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Low tonight in low 20s, 
high tomorrow near 50. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA —  The Gray 
County Conunissioners 
Court has called a special 
meeting to be held at 9 a.m. 
Jan. 1, 1997 in the seconJ 
floor courtroom of the Gray 
County Courthouse.

The agenda calls for action 
from district judges regard
ing the appointment of Elaine 
Morris as Gray County audi
tor, receiving order for audi
tor' salary, considering the 
1997 budget for auditor's 
office and approving bonds 
for elected and appointed 
officials.

In another special meeting, 
on Jan. 2 at 9 a.m., commis
sioners will discuss the 
phone system for the jail, pay 
bills and salaries, discuss 
contract renewal with Gray 
County Farm Service, 
appoint new board members 
of White Deer Land Museum 
advisory board, consider a 
resolution on a juvenile boot 
camp and discuss other vari
ous items of business.

PAMPA —  The staff of the 
Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center will be on hand for a 
blood drive on Friday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the sec
ond floor conference room at 
the Columbia Medical 
Center.

Holiday hero T-Shirts will 
be given to each donor.

The Blood Center staff 
reminds donors they can 
donate every 56 davs.

For more information, call 
(806) 358-4563.

By The Associated Press

One ticket in Houston cor
rectly matched all six num
bers drawn Wednesday night 
for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery offi- 
cials said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $12 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 2, 10, 19, 20, 29 
and 30

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million.

STANFIELD, Ore. (AP) — 
A Greyhound bus carrying 
people home for the holidays 
slid off an icy highway, send
ing 28 people to hospitals.

The bus, with 31 passen
gers aboard, was traveling 
from Denver to Portland in 
freezing rain late Tuesday 
when it slid sideways on an 
icy bridge and rolled into the 
median of Interstate 84, said 
state police Lt. T. McLain.

One person remained hos
pitalized Wednesday in crit
ical condition with pelvic 
and neck injuries. Three oth
ers were listed in fair condi
tion, and another was in sta
ble condition with a head 
injury
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Mail delivery cut off 
to Republic of Texas

FORT DAVIS (AP) -  Postal 
officials have cut off n\ail deliv
ery to a remote community rwar 
this historic West Texas town 
that has become a haven to the 
leader of a secessionist group 
and his armed guards.

Richard McLaren, 43, the self- 
styled ambassador and consul 
general of the Republic of Texas, 
is wanted on a civil contempt 
order after he failed to heed a 
Pecos federal judge's summons. 
He has said he would use force, 
if necessary, to resist the sum
mons.

Mike Pearson, the Fort Davis 
postmaster, said he could only 
confirm that mail service was 
"tem porarily disrupted" and 
referred all inquiries to supervi
sors in El Paso. Those officials 
were not available for comment 
Tuesday because of the 
Christmas holidays.

But McLaren's neighbors say 
Pearson told them that they 
won't get any mail that until 
McLaren's situation is settled.

"They don't feel the mail carri
er is safe up there," Jeff Davis 
County Sheriff Harvey Adams 
told the El Paso Times.

McLaren is being protected 
around the clock by the repub
lic's militia-backed defense

forces. He has said he will not 
surrender to federal marshals, 
and no attempt has been made to 
serve the warrant so far.

Republic members believe 
Texas was unlawfully annexed 
by Congress in 1845. ITtey do not 
acknowledge state or , federal 
laws and claim Texas is a "free 
and sovereign nation." Conse
quently, McLaren says the court 
order has no validity.

Some republic members con
tend that McLaren is no longer 
associated with or representative 
of the organization.

U.S. District Judge Lucius D. 
Bunton III summoned McLaren 
to his P e os courtroom to answer

Questions in a long-running legal 
ispute over land titles with 

Stewart Guaranty Title Co.
Joe Rowe, president of the 

Davis Mountains Property 
Owners' Association, said resi
dents normally do not agree 
with'McLaren's politics, nor are 
they pleased to nave his armed 
bodyguards patrolling his prop
erty nearby. But they also don't 
like not getting their mail, he 
said.

"I don't think he's that much 
of a threat on a day-to-day 
basis," he told the San Antonio 
Express-News.

The postal service said the sit
uation would be "re-evaluated" 
on Jan. 6, which is also the day 
before McLaren and other 
Republic leaders plan to appear 
in Austin to hold a public hear
ing about human-rights viola
tions in Texas.

"You've got taxpaying citizens 
out here, and all we want is our 
damned mail service," Rowe 
said. "(Stuff) like this is what 
makes people want to join up 
with groups like these."

About 100 people live in the 
rural subdivision located in 
rugged, mountainous country  
16 miles west of Fort Davis, 
but about 700 own property 
there, Rowe said Tuesday. 
They are not members of the 
republic.

Rowe said he believes the post 
office is using McLaren's war
rant as an excuse not to make the 
daily 32-mile round trip journey 
to the subdivision.

"R ick's armed guards have 
been walking around here for 
the last three months wearing  
their guns, w earing their 
knives. I want to know w hat's 
changed?" he said. "1 think 
it's ridiculous to use this as an 
excuse to curtail mail ser
vice."
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(Pampa Haws photo by Dorian« Holm««)

Someone seems to have really gotten into the Christmas spirit, or at least in a dec
orative mood. This Christmas tree seemingly sprouts from the hood of an aban
doned pickup on a road west of Pampa.

Cold front knifes into Texas Panhandle
By The Associated Press

A strong cold front knifed its 
way into the Texas Panhandle 
early today, dropping tempera
tures into the teens.

At midnight, it was 3o degrees 
at Amarillo, with a bone-chilling 
chill factor of minus 22 because 
of a north wind that gusted to 
almost 30 mph. At 5 a.m., the 
temperature had plummeted to 
11 degrees and into the 30s 
across the Stiuth Plains.

(In Pampa, the overnight low 
fell to 8 degrees. Winds of 25 to 
30 mph, with gusts to 40 mph, 
dropped wind chill factors down 
to 30 to 40 below zero.

(Light snow dusted the Pampa 
area, but sunny skies and lesser 
winds were dominant before 
niHin

(Warmer temperatures are 
expected to bring highs near .50 
Friday and near 60 on Saturday, 
but ftnother arctic cold front is 
expected to keep temperatures 
down into the 20s for Sunday.)

The National Weather Service 
said skies would be mostly clear 
over West Texas, but a few flur

ries were possible in the 
Panhandle. Highs today weren't 
expected to get above the 20s in 
the Panhandle.

Across West Texas, Friday's 
highs are expected to bt> in the 
40s in the Panhandle and in the 
50s and 60s in oflier parts of West 
Texas.

In North Texas, temperatures 
were generally in the upper 40s -  
about 20 degrees higher this 
morning than at the same time 
on Christmas Day -  thanks to a 
brisk south wind that ushered in 
warmer air. Overnight tempera
tures ranged from 46 at Killeen 
to 50 at Dallas and Fort Worth.

Thunderstorms can be expect
ed before day's end, the weather 
service said

Light rain and drizzle were 
reported across South Texas 
early today as a result of south 
and southeast winds bringing 
moisture up from the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Temperatures in South Texas 
at 4 a m. ranged from 43 at Del 
Rio to 65 at Rockport.

Scattered to numerous show
ers and thunderstorms are

expecte..! across South Texasxpec
'dav

Authorities investigating 
shooting death of teen

Law enforcement officers 
were searching for a red pickup 
today in connection with a 
Christmas Eve shooting that 
left one man dead.

Richard Lamont Prcxrtor, 18, of 
1109 Huff Rd., was apparently 
shot once in the back of the head 
as he sat Tuesday night in his 
^ y  Cadillac in the KX) block of 
Wfest Albert, law enforcement 
officers said today. Authorities 
said Proctor appeared to have 
been shot once with a large cal
iber handgun.

"The shot was fired through 
the back window," Pampa 
Police Chief Charles Morris 
said today.

Authorities said it appeared 
that only one shot was fired.

Officers said they found 
Proctor slumped over inside 
the car when they arrived in
response to a 911 call shortly 
before midnight Tuesday. Gray 
County Justice of the Peace Bob 
Muns ordered an autopsy, 
which was to be performed this 
morning.

Authorities said the car was 
in the west bound lane of 
Albert at the time of the shcxit- 
in

TvTwo boys were in the car 
with Proctor at the time of the 
shooting, authorities said. 
Both juveniles were released 
after being questioned early

Richard Lamont Proctor
Christmas morning by Pampa 
police, officers said.

Morris said investigators 
were following new lea'ds 
today, including a search for 
the pickup which was reported 
in the area at the time of the 
shooting.

Texas Rangers, Gray County 
Sheriff's office and the 31st 
District Attorney's Office 
joined the investigation Christ
mas Day.

Proctor was a student at 
Pampa High Schiwl.

S o u rc e s  sa y C lin to n ’s 
bucJget to have tax cuts

today.
Snow fell in Iowa and ram fell 

in Oregon and Washington this 
morning, while the Midwest and 
northern Plains states were very 
cold. Mild, cloudy weather pre
vailed in the Northeast, while 
the West was rainy.

A low pressurt* system off the 
northwest Pacific coast was to 
bring rain and snow across most 
of the West by tonight. Up to a 
foot was expected in the 
Cascades Mountains, and up to 2 
feet of snow across the northern 
Sierras of California.

Up to 4 inches of rain was like
ly across Oregon and central and 
northern California, especially 
along the coast. Flooding was 
probable

In Idaho, up to 10 inches of 
snow was expected at higher ele
vations, while 4 to 8 inches was 
likely across eastern Washington 
and Oregon.

The bitter cold that hit the 
northern Plains was expected to 
improve today, with more mod
erate temperatures moving 
north

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton's new budget will 
provide up to $130 billion in tax 
relief while still achieving bal
ance in 2002, administration offi
cials say.

However, the officials said 
the plan he will send Congress 
in February will not contain 
one controversial deficit-saving 
proposal: trimming cost-of-liv- 
ing benefits for 60 million 
Americans receiving Social 
Security and other government 
benefits. The officials spoke 
only on condition of anonymi
ty

An advisory panel headed by 
Stanford economist Michael 
Boskin two weeks ago said the 
government's Consumer Price 
Index was overstating inflation 
by 1.1 percentage points annual
ly

The panel recommended a 
series of steps to shrink the CPI 
by that amount in coming years, 
enough to achieve $1 trillion in 
budget savings over 12 years.

The savings would occur by 
trimming Social Security cost-of- 
living increases and other gov
ernment pension programs and 
by boosting taxes through small
er inflation adjustments each 
year to tax brackets.

The administration officials, 
however, said the president felt 
more expert review was needed 
before such changes could be 
adopted.

Supporters of a balanced bud
get argue that restraining the

growth in costly government 
benefit programs is essential, but 
Republicans already have said 
they will not go first in any effort 
to trim COLAs.

Clinton held three days of 
meetings last week reviewing 
various agency appeals to bud
get cuts being recommended by 
his Office of Management and 
Budget.

While the administration had 
hoped to have all decisions 
wrapped up before Christmas, 
officials said Tuesday that 
timetable had slipped.

They said OMB preparations 
were continuing and the sched 
uled Feb. 3 date for release of the 
budget had not been jeopar 
dized.

Clinton's tax proposals, which 
carry a five-year price tag of np 
to $130 billion, will include the 
$500 per child tax credit that tu- 
initially offered in his Middle 
Class Bill of Rights unveiled in 
December 1994 after 
Republicans had taken control of 
Congress.

In addition, the budget will 
include tax relief for education 
expenses either through a $1,500 
tax credit to pay for the first two 
years of college or a $10,000 tax 
deduction for college tuition

The home sale proposal, 
which Clinton unveiled at the 
Democratic convention in 
Chicago, would eliminate taxes 
on the first $500,000 in capital 
gains profits earned on the sale 
of a home.

Time to recycle Christmas trees
The annual "Chipping of the 

Greens," sponsored by Clean 
Pampa Inc. and Hoechst 
Celanese of Pampa, is in pnKess 
at the Warner Horton parking 
lot, 900 Duncan Street, anytime 
of the day, from now until Ian. 
11

Volunteer employees at the 
Celanese plant and members of 
CPI encourage everyone who 
has a "real" Christmas trees to 
deposit the discarded trees in the 
roped off area of the parking lot. 
According to Robert Pol lard- 
Cavalli, president of Clean 
Pampa and project chair, work
ers will chip trees into mulch 
Saturday, Jan. 11, and deliver the 
ground wood chips to Pampa's 
compost landfill.

"Chipping of the greens saves 
valuable space in our landfill," 
Pollard-Cavalli said.

"This is the 10th annual collrx:- 
tion of the Christmas trees," said 
Lora Baggerman, of the CPI 
office

Each year hundreds of trees 
have been chipped, rather than 
hauling the trunks and limbs 
into piles. This method helps 
free up several cubic tons of 
space in the landfill, BaggcMTnan 
said.

"The gmund compost mulch 
is free to the public, but dona
tions are accepted to help defray 
project expenses," said 
Baggerman, wno can be reached 
at the Clean Pampa office at 665- 
2514.
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Obituaries

Nov \2, 1902, ,0 
Fe rJel Kio, VluhfK.in,
Mex ICO Ml’ ni/»rri*-()
Angela ( lalvan on |iinr 
30, 1929, at St I r,ifw is,
Texas He had U cn ,i 
Pampa residi'ni sirue 
193S Me worked as 
section foreman for 
Santa Fe Kail road in 
Pampa for 47 years t le 
was a mernú-r of St 
Vincent de I’au)
Catholic C ft un h

He was pn-o-ded in 
death by a soti, Ines 
Gama, on I Xx 2S, l<r>v>

Survivors mr hide Ins wife, Angela, of fh<’ 
horn«', thr»s’ daiigfiters, K,k hel ( ole of Olathe, 
Kan., Amelia Warmer of San Angi-loand Vit toria 
Trtnit of i’rairie ( .rove. Ark , a son, Aurelio (Jarcia 
oí Virginia Beach, Va , a daughter indaw, Sylvia 
Garcia of ( orpus ( hnsti, II grande hildre* , 20

ireat-grandchildren, and special friend. Ton 
rice of Pampa
The family will he- at 42'» Ha/el Street in 

Pampa
AI.LIE B HU( K' IIU( KABY 

A M A R U K ) -  Alhe B Muck " Muckahy, 73, a 
Former Pampa resuh'iit, di»-d Wednesday, !>»•<. 
25, 19%  Services are fx-nding under the diret- 
tlon of C armii hael-Whatley I uneral f>in\tors of 
Pampa

M rs H uckahy was horn l>ec 22, 1923, at 
Abilene, to Thomas and Mary Butler She m ar
ried Curtis W lltickahy on March 7, 1923, at 
Tucum cari, N M , he died Marc h 29, 19HS She 
had been an Amarillo resident since 199S and 
had spent the remainder of h»-r life as either a 
Pam pa or Memphis resident She was a m em 
ber of First Baptist Church of Pam pa, 
Giaarters Sunday Schemi ( lass and Sunshine 
Club

She wa# preceded in death hy her parents, four 
brothers and two sisters 

The family requests memcrrials hi’ to First 
BepMat Church of Pampa 

^ rv lv o rs  irvlude a son. Bill F. fluckahy of 
MatMa, Texas, two granddaughters, and two 
flM t^ a n d so n s

MYRTLE BEATRICE PATTERSON JOHNSTON 
AMARILIjO -  Myrtle Beatrice Pattenon Johnaton, 

82, sMer Iq Pamba lealdenta, died llaeklay, Dae 24, 
19%. Sovicea will be at 10 ajn. Friday ki Vtanorial

icca tomorrow
BRYA N T, Ruby Ola —  10 a m ., San Jacinto  

U nited M ethodist C hurch, Am arillo.
GARCIA, Jose W. —  M ass, 11 a m , St. 

Vincent d e  Paul C atholic C hurch. Pam pa.
JOHNSTON, M yrtle Beatrice i’atterson —  

10 a .m .. M em orial Park f uneral H om e  
Chapel, A m arillo.

M RLER, Ray H ow ard and Patsy Jean  
H om m el —  10 a m .. Trinity Fellow ship  
Church, A m arillo . C .raveside serv ices, 2 
p .m ., A lanreed Cem etery, Alanret'd.

Pari Funeral Home Chapd with the Rav. G ao m  
-  -  -  - gBurfidNile, of San Jadnto Baptist Church, olBdating. 1

win be in Memorial Park Cemetciy. ~
Mrs. Johnston was bom at Horatio, Aik. She

married J.W. Johnston in May of 1956 at Claytoa
irillo resident since 1938,N.M. She had been an Amai 

moving from East Texas. She worked for Amarillo 
and Panhandle [.aundries for nuuw years. She was 
a memben- of San Jacinto Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, J.W.; two step- 
daughters, Forraine Davis and Leoiw Tatum, 
both of Amarillo; a step>son, Joe Wayne Johnston 
of Amarillo; three sisters, Elsie Swindle and Irene 
Swindle, both of Pampa, and CHlie Allen of 
Greenville: and many stepgrandchildren and
stragreat'grandchildren. 

The fan
JASPER E. JA T  BAILEY

MOBEETIE -  jasper E "|ap" BaiU'y, 86, died 
Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1996, at Wh*-eler Services 
will be at I p.m. Saturday in M(*b«*«-tie MethtKÜst 
Church witn the Rev (Jary )ahnel and the Rev. 
Ralph Hovey, retir«-d Baptist minister, officiating. 
Burial will oe  in MoN-etie (  emetery under the 
direction of C'armichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors o f Pampa

Mr Bailey was b<»rn Inly 19. 1910, at Mobeetie 
and had been a lifelong Mobeetie resident. He 
married Alice Morgan on I At 14, 1946, at Miami. 
He was a U.S. Navy veteran, s«*rving during 
World War II, He was a memN r of th«- Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post of Miami and the Old 
Mobeetie Association.

Survivors include his wife, Alice, of the home, 
two daughters, Betty Sue (ilov*-r of Clarc-ndon 
and Judy Faye Parker of Pampa, a son, John 
Bailey of i’ampa, two brothers. Bill Bailey of 
Pampa and Hugh Bailey of Mobc-etie, 10 grand
children, and twe» great-grande hildren

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch or fo fhc- Mobeetie 
Methodist Church

RUBY OLA BRYANT
AMARILLO -  Ruby Ola Bryant, 89, mother of 

a Canadian resident, dictl 7uc*sday, I >ec. 24, 1996 
Services will be af 10 a.m, Friday in San Jac into 
United Mc'thodist Church with the- Rc*v Bill 
Fitzgerald, of the church, and tlie Rev Verne 
Fuqua, of Forf Worth, officiating Burial will be 
in Memorial Park Cemetery undcT the- cfirection 
of Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo

Mrs. Bryant was born in Ellis (  ounty. She* mar
ried J.B Bryant Sr. m 1932 at Marietta, Okla., he 
died in 1976 She- had b«*»'n an Amarillo r«*sident 
sifKe 1941 She was a homemaker and a member 
of San Jacinto Unitc’d Methodist (  hurch She was 
■ life nvember of Uniteci Methcnlist Wetmen, 
Ladies Friendship ( lass and /esiey ( omraclers 
Class

Survivors include three daughters, Nora 
Pennington of Burleson, Iria Godwin of 
Canadian and Myrf Wilder of Plainvic-w, three 
sons, Robert Bryant, Kicharci Bryant and J B 
Bryant Jr, all of Amarillo, 16 grande hildren, 21 
greaf-grancic hildren, and two gre-af great grand
children

TTie family will he at 3‘AK) tountain ferracc' in 
Amarillo

JOSE W. (.ARCIA
Jose W (.arcia, 94, of Pampa, dic-d lu«*sday, 

Dec 24, 1996, at Wheeler Vigil servicc-s will he at 
7 p m this evening in ( armic hacd Whatley 
Colonial Chapc'l with lony ( ampos officiating 
Mass will he at 11 a m f riday in St Vincvnt cie 
Paul Catholic (  hurc h with the- Kev Joe Bixenman 
officiating Burial will he m F airvic’w (  emetery 
under the din-cfion ol ( armic hael Whatley 
Funeral [Tins tors of Pampa

Mr (»arcia w a s  h o r n

family will receive visitors from 6-8 p.m. 
today at the funeral home.

ROY JORDAN
LEFK)R-S -  Roy Jordan, 85, died Wednesday, 

Dec. 25, 1996, af [turnas. Services are pending
l-Whatlevunder the direction of Carmichael-W hatley

Funeral Directors of Pampa.
RAY HOWARD MILLER

PATSY JEAN HOMMEL MILLER
AMARILLO -  Ray Howard Miller, 62, and

Patsy Jean Hommel Miller, 62, died Monday, Dec. 
23, l99f>. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in

senior pa 
be at 2

Trinity Fellowship Church with Jimmy Evans, 
>astor, officiating. Graveside services will 

p m. Friday in Alanreed Cemetery at 
Alanreed. Burial will be under the directicwi of 
Boxwell Brothers F uneral Directors of Amarillo.

Mr. Miller was born at Alanreed. He leceived a 
bachelor's degn*e in seccwidary education frenn 
West Texas State University. He had been an 
Amarillo residemf since 1950. He was a rancher 
and worked as camp ranger for the Girl Scout 
Camp. He drove a school bus for Bushland ISD for 
mc»re than 30 years and had served in the Army. 
He was a member of Irinity Fellowship Church.

Mrs. Miller was born at Clarendon. She had 
been bookkeeper for Texas Plains Girl Scout 
C ouncil beginning in 1962 She was a member of 
irinity Fellowship Church.

The couple were married in 1954 in Amarillo.
Surviving Mr. Miller are two sons, David Miller 

and Mike Miller, both of Amarillo; four sisters, 
Faye Kunkel of iXimas, Nita Kunkel and Willie 
I lugg, both of Amarillo, and Eula Mae Vogt of 
fiouston; a brother, John David Miller of 
flouston; and four grandchildren

Surviving Mrs Miller are two sons, David 
Miller and Mike Miller, both of Amarillo; her 
mother, Beulah Hommel of Amarillo; a sister, 
Vondell CJrigsby of Albuquerque, N.M.; and four 
grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to Texas 
Plains (lijl Siouf Council, 6011 W. 45th Ave., 
Amarillo, TX 7*009

EDNA RUTH RICHTER
Edna Ruth Richt<-r, 69, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

iX t 24, 1996 Services will he at 4 p.m. Saturday 
in C armichael-WhatU'y Colonial Chapel with the 
Vicar D-if Hasskarl, of Zion L.utheran Church, 
officiating Burial will b<> in Memory C>ardens 
C emidery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral I>iret t(»rs of Pampa.

Mrs Richter was bor » July 14, 1927, at 
Dtvrfield, Kan She married Erwin Richter on 
(k t  8, 1944, at (»arden City, Kan. She had been a
I’ampa resident since 1959, moving from Ensign,

rieKan She worked as a kitchen aide at Worley 
Hospital and at Highland O n eral Hospital. She 
was a member of Zion Lutheran Church. 

Survivors include her husband, Erwin, o f the
home, a daughter, Debby Harris of Skellytown; 
two sons, Allen Richter of Amarillo and (Clifford
Wayne Richter of EnglewcKKi, Fla.; five grand
children; and two great-grandchildren.

The family nnjuests 
Lutheran C hurí h

memorials be to Zion

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A hliMKi pressori' ihei k and hl(M>d sugar tests 
offeri'd from l();3() a m to I p m. each Friday in 
th<' R*'d C ross offu»-, 108 N Russ«'ll A donation 
is actepfeil to c ovi-r ex pi ns«'s

PAMPA AREA SINGLES 
i’ampa Area Singles inviti's all singles to a pot 

link supper and dame, featuring (Jary Orr, on 
Saturday, !>*•< 28, at M K Brown Auditorium,
KKX) N Sumner, Pampa Supp«T starts at 7 p.m., 
ilan<e af K p m ( ost is $6 per person. Those 
attending are asked to bring a nM>d dish or desscTt 
if they (an No smoking or alcohol use permitted 
For more information, ( all 669 7370 or 665-2829

Stocks
fbf ítrfbeAinf fntin err

by Aflrfwtry ( tmin'd I'emfra

f>»r ftdUm'inu fl»r pfN r« fr»r
whu h «rt »ritte« («nild have
trarirrf at thr lirr»r <d ( r>rriptUt»in

Í k ( MlrfTtal 2 '  V4 N<

ihr bdkrwinf «htm thr prne« ftpf 
wbKh rhr*e rmitirai fimrl« w rtr  Fmf at 
thr itmr rif < nmptJafMm 
MafeMafi Ml <#7
Ibifrtan 17 17

fhr fftiUmmf ** Vt m m NY Si«« h 
Market <|MHtatHa>« are fiirr»«hr<l Fry 
b̂Hvarrl |) Jtinr« A ( n trf Pampa

** M2 Uff 1/4
An  <• M 7 5/R »p  (
< aKa 24 V4
(  aK 4 O A  f « IR i«p I /R

( hrvffin • M  V4 Up 1/4
( <« a ( (da \n tip 1/R
( ( rliimhiji/lK A 40  xm (in l/R
F rarnri 44 im i#p l/R
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Fires
The F’ampa Fire Department re«p<mded to the 

r 48-h<*ur period ending at 7f(fll<fwing call In the 
a m today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24 
6 :17 p.m. -  One unit arid two penwmnel resp<md 

ed In a dumpaler fire in the 400 bkKk (ff Davis.

'■'f.

More senior%.reserving college'spots early
apply to coikfi until January or a5iiyded*«4ppllcalk»isAls<ilL 
ntbruaiy. IlMy Rnd out In Stuaaib utfio appllad aailjr and 
•pnng » ewy vw n *n  sccepwL wmi icxspwo coô m m i M i qmi .

Inraaenty«m,agniiiirlngmtni' one-flftti of thaw achoab'kioaai-' 
bar of mosay prtvale GoUagaa and * Im  fall d«pM. 
unlvcrrittM nave begun aooaptiniE Most aarfy

WASHINGTON (AF) -  Lauria 
BaloM If. only halfway th n x ^  
her senior yaar In high school, 
but she's alraady got a lasarvad 
seat at EmoiY Unlvantty.

The acom u ice  letter from the 
private Atumla school came laat 
W 90k "Conaratulatkina. Wricoma 
to the Clam of 2001.*

"We all went out to dinner,* 
said Bdosa of Manalapan, N.J. 
"We called my grandparents."

( nunwar of high 
dror

^ ''^tions Under a practioe 
"early decision.* ThesaatiH

dents

like a liakng
7liedschool seniors, Bdoaa appi

acceptance, but with

’'aariydedaion.'' 
apply by caify NovamBar 

and learn m t newt in Daoamber 
at more than 260 schools.

More than 200 other schools 
offer "aaily action" as an aHema' 

I. Stuoenttivc Ita acc
early
eaten: the students typkall;

unlvcraii

School in West 
was

a
y have

to commit to that uhiveraity and 
withdraw applications at otners.

That's alright with Allison 
^ y e ,  a senior at Staples

■ ■ itport. Conn., wt
acceptea early to the 

University of Pennsylvania.
"I knew it waa the school I 

wanted to go to. My father was 
an alumni there. It was my top 
choice," said Kaye, who now 
must ignore her aocwtance letter 
to another school in Michigan.

Traditionally, students do not

iceptud und«
Ä setiori can still m  no-shows

Ifall

begun aoosptifw Most aarfy dadaion programa 
haw  b w  ln,plaoe for moai than f 
flve yaan; oiuy 1 tai 10 had been 

Ilf m  paat two years. 
Growth In sarly action _ 
has baen at la i^  public universi*. 
ties, which iiUgnt reflect‘their 
effort to con^wla widi private, 
sdioola, the association laki.

Some students, who tMnk thay' 
hava notMng to lots, use aaily 
daddon to «roly to highly salac* 
five schools. If they aien't aooapt- 
cd, they figtue t h a ^  ̂  into one 
of the b a d ( ^  schoM on thair 
list

"Lrat year, two kids got in 
early. Thu year, dx or seven. The 
wora'a out," said Vivian 

Asurveyby tfuAlexandri«, Va.- Saaljlan-Gieen, guidanot dirac> 
baasd N a tk ^ l Association for tor at Beverly Hills HU|h Sdiool 
College Admission Counseling in California. One etudent t ^  
shows that 46 percent of the nearly her: 'Tm  a control freak and I 
300 responding institutiana eiqTeri* need to know where I want to be 
enoed an increase in the number of a year from now."

At Texas Christian University, 
early applicants don't have to 
make up their mind until May 1. 
"Asking a high adiod senior to 
make a major dcciafon In 
December presumes nothing will 
change in thair lives," said 
Sandra Ware, da«i of admisaiona.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the week's peruxi ending at 7
'Thornhill, 45, 2712 Pampa, collided with a 1994

a.m. today.
SUNDAY, Dec. 21

A 1993 Chevrolet pickup, driven by David 
Milton, 37, of Pampa was damaged when a car 
backing out of a parking space in the 100 block of 
South Ballard collided with the pickup. The driver 
of the second vehicle left the scene.

MONDAY, Dec. 23
A 1*«90 Oldsmobile Cutlass, driven by Kresha 

Dee Meadow, 29, 1015 Sierra, collided with a 1997 
Ford Pickup, driven by Robert Thompson Kelly Jr , 
80, Canadian, at the intersection of Cuyler and 
Brown. Kelly was cited for failure to yield right of 
way.

A 1991 Pontiac Grand Am, driven by Jami Loryn 
Baker, 17, 2517 Evergreen, collided with a 1993 
Ford Taurus, driven by Betty Jo Cone, 73 of 
Canyon, at the intersection of 21st and the Perryton 
Parkway. Cone was cited for failure to yield a right 
of way.

A 1987 Ford Mustang, driven by Deharold Dean

Oldsmobile Cutlass Sierra, driven by Su%vn 01>ell
! inThompson, 27, Pampa, at the intersection of 

Kingsmille and Som «vilk. 'Thmnpson was died
for disregarding a stopften.

TU E^A Y, Dec. 24
John Van Nguyen, 10, was struck by a 19%  

Chevrolet pickup, driven by Gary Linn Bokh, 44,
Pampa, in the Aleo parking lot. Nguyen came out
from between parked cars. He was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center with non-incapadtating
injuries. No citations were issued.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25
A legally parked 1989 Dodge Caravan, owned by 

Melissa Fiubbard, and a legally parked 1987 Buicx
Century, owned by Jeremy Evans, 1228 S. D w ^ t ,

' Iwdwere both damaged when a southbound 1995 Ford 
pickup driven by Alfredo Romero Armendariz, 26, 
427 N. Crest, apparently crossed the center line and 
hit the Caravan, which then hit the Buick. 
Armendariz was arrested and charged with failure 
to control speed and having no proof of liability 
insurance.

Ambulance
Rural/M etro reported the following calls in the

48-hour peritKl ending at 7 a.m. this morning. 
SD / ^TUESDAY, Dec. 24

10:09 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
3(X) bI(Kk of North Zimmers for a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center

6:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
ibia Medical Center to transfer a patient to a

2:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the
‘  ?Io - --1200 bi(x:k of North Hobart on a motor vehicle 

accident. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

3:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
l(Kal nursing facility for a patient transfer to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columoia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital In Amarillo.

Columt
local nursing facility.

11:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1(X) block of West Albert for a traumatic injury. No 
one was transported.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 25
1:17 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

4(K) block of Hill for a medical assist. No Injuries 
were reported, and no one was transported.

11:27 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
15(X) block of Hamilton for a medioil assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

3:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
19(X) block of North Wells for a possible trauma. 
One patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 48-hour period ending at 7
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 24
C riminal mischief was reported at 915 Cinderella. 

Someeme threw a brick through a vehicle's wind
shield. Damage is estimated at $3(X}.

Criminal mischief was reported at 1113 
Sandlewood. Someone broke the passenger win
dow on a vehicle. Damage is estimated at $300. 

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 25
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported at 1108

S. Faulkner. Taken were 50 CD's valued at $800 and 
a CD player valued at $1(X).

Theft of $10.42 gas was reported at Allsup's, 1900 
N. Hobart.

A 29-year-oid female reported an assault in the 
10(X) bl(x;k of Vamon Drive. No b u rie s  were 
reported.

Criminal mischief was reported at 2500 
Rosewocxl. Front windshield of a Ford Escort was 
broken out. Damage is estimated at $3(K).

Theft of $6 gas was reported at Allsup's, 1025 W. 
Wilks.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office «ported the following incidents 

our period encling at T 
TUESDAY, Dec. 24

and arrests for the 48-hour period encling at 7 a.m. today.

Gray County deputies responded to the Pampa Police IDepartment 
for an agency assist.

Arrests
Lincoln Edward Summers, 48, Oklahoma, was charged with dri

ving while intoxicated, first offense. He was released on bond.
Paris Jake Hess II, 50, Mct>ean, was charged with driving while 

intoxicated, first offense. He was released on bond.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25

Gray County deputies responded to a simple assault in the 600 
bl(Kk of Cedar.

Arrests
Alfredo R(»mero Armendaliz, 29, 427 N. Crest, was charged with 

public intoxication. He was released on bond.
Joe Scott Grubitz, Jr , 21 ,1218 Oklahoma, w a . ted on DPS traf

fic violations. He paid his fines and was released.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

F’artly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 20. Northeasterly 
winds to 15 mph. Friday, partly 
cloudy and warmer, witn a high 
near Wednesday's high was 
47, the overnight hnv was 8.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy and cold, 
with lows in mid teens to near 
20 Friday, partly cloudy, breezy 
and warmer. iJighs in mid to 
upper 4()s. South Plains: 
Tonight, clear. Lows in the 20s. 
Friday, irureasing clouds. Highs 
50-55

North Texas -  Tcmighl, mostly 
clear west and central, partly 
cloudy east. Colder all but the 
extrem e southeast. I,<ms 27 
north to 47 southeast. Friday, 
partly cloudy and warmer.

Windy west. Highs 54 to 63.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central: Tonight, 
cl(»udy with patchy dense fog 
and intermittent drizzle forming 
by midnight with a chance of 
rain. Ixiws in mid 40s, near 40
Hill Country. Friday, patchy

dr

Coast; Tonight, cloudy

dense morning fog and cirizzle.
Í7,Ighs fiear 70.otherwise cloud'

Upper
with patchy fog and intermittent 
drizzW forming by midnight 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in upper 
50s inland to near 60 coast.
Friday, patchy morning fog and 

zzle, otherwise cloudy with a 
charwe of showers or tnurwfer-
drizzie, otherwise cloudy with a

storms. Highs near 70 inland to 
upper 60s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains; Tmiight, 
cloudy with patchy dense fog 
arui intermittent drizzle forming 
by midnight. Lows near

Friday, patchy dense morning 
fog and drizzle, otherwise 
cloudy. Highs near 70 coast to 
low 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, vari

ably cloudy northwest, ItKreas- 
ing high cloudiness elsewhere. 
Not as cold northeast. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north, upper 20s to mid 30s else
where. Friday, becoming mostly 
cloudy northwest with a slight 
chaiKe of afternoon showers and 
mountain snow showers, vari
able high cloudlnaia cIsewhM«. 
Wanner, mainly soutfi and MMt. 
H i^ s  40s to mid 50s mrnintains 
ana northwest, 50s to upper 60s 
east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows teena north to 20s 
south. Friday, sunny and 
warmer. Highs mid 50s to low
60a.
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Explosion, rocicŝ  
house; sick hostage 
freirti, 11D4 remain !

L.\ ■ ^ _
UMA, P m  (AP) -  A« tNplo- 

don lodty shook Ih« Inpunost 
ambasMulor's house whcrs left* 
1st guerrillas holding more than 
100 hostages ate Said to have 
mined tttc roof and grounds.

The ld 3  a m  Man at the com
pound startled police, who took 
cover behind trees and against 
walls with their guns leady. But 
there was no movement within 
the darkened home, and no indi
cation that anyone was Inured.

It was not known if the explo
sion was accidental,' and ptrfice 
officers gave oonflictog accounts 
about whether it occuned inside 
the house or on its grounds. A 10- 
foot wall surrounds the com
pound.

Released hostages have said 
the guerrillas told them tho roof 
of the home and the area bnme- 
diatel^around it is mined, and

jailed oomradas, have kept those 
people they cxmalder most useful 
in any baigainlng proosas. They 
include two Peruvian Cabiael 
minisiers, ^ i c e  generals and 
members of the Supreme Court 
as well as six ambassadors ard 
dozens of lifwnese businessmen.

The govenunent has shut off 
water, dectricity and telephone 
service to the diplomatic resi
dence, which is surrounded 
f ii^ t  and day by heavily armed

BfshOT Juan Luis C^rrlani, an 
^ ly  of Peru's president, spent six 
hours inside the Japanese ambas- 

s home on Wednesday, 
was meculation he was 
by President Alberto 

)ri despite the Peruvian

rebels carry backpacks 
I explosives r ig M  to deto- 
! if they pull Coras. 

Immediately a(
Cross worker, look-

that
witft exi 
nate

after the explo
sion, a Red Cross worker, look
ing worried, left the compound 
and walked hurriedly to a public 
telephone where he nruide a call.
He nude no comment to 
reporters.

The explosion was the first 
sign of activity since the Ihpac 
Amaru rebels, who stormed the 
house during a Dec. 17 diplomat
ic party, released a sick nostage 
Wednesd^ afternoon. They are 
holding 1(M other hostages, hav
ing released more than 430 since 
the crisis began.

Slumped In a wheelchair, 34-

iear-old Japanese diplomat Kenji 
lirata was helped by Red Cross 
workers and a Roman Catholic 

bishop who had entered the 
diplomatic compound earlier to 
celebrate Christmas Mass.

The rebels, who want the gov
ernment to free hundreds of the group.

Restoration of Texas State 
Cemetery near completion

AUSTIN (AP) -  Restoration Arlington Cemetery of Texas."

Japanese ambas
sador's home on Wednesday. 
There was 
sent
Fujimori deipl 
leader's pubik refusal to negoti
ate for the release of the 
hostages.

Clpmnl said nothing about his 
time inside the house, except that 
he would hold a news conference 
later today.

Fujlmon puUkly has ruled out 
talks, but some observers specu
lated Cipriani did more than 
hold a Mass for hostages.

"I think there are clear signs" 
that Cipriani's visit was part of a 
govemnwnt negotiating strategy, 
said Javier Diez Canseco, a leftist 
congressman and former 
hostage. A Mass doesn't take six 
hours, he noted.

Cipriani, bishop of the dty of 
Ayacucho, is a conservative noted 
for his support of government 
policies ana criticism 61 opposition 
news madia. He has taken strong 
public stands against violence.

Ayacucho was a target of vio
lence in the 1980s and early 1990s 
by the Shining Path, the larger 
and more vioirat of Peru's two
rebel groups. The Tlipac Amaru 
has tned to distaiKe itself from

will be completed in Janua^ of 
the 143-year-old Texas Stale 
Cemetery, the fliuil resting spot 
of many of Texas' legends, 
including eleven governors and 
Stephen F. Austin, the so-called 
Fatner of Texas.

The $4.7 million facelift was 
initiated two years ago after Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock complained 
about the deterioration of the 18- 
acre site on a hill in east Austin.

The cemetery dates to 1851, 
when Gen. Edward Burleson, 
vice president of the Republic of 
Tbxas, was buried there.

"It's basically going to be like 
it was -  with" a few enhance
ments," said Harry Bradley, 
superintendent of the project for 
the Texas General Services 
Commission.

A reded ication ceremony is 
planned for March when the 
l egislature is in session, said 
Kevin Kenrtedy, spokesman for 
the commission.

Faced with crumbling grave
stones, decaying roads ana over
grown trees, Bullock spurred 
state agencies in 1994 to develop 
a master plan to restore dignity

, which

The project is the work of the 
General Services Commission, 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department and the Texas 
Historical Commission. Work 
has been funded in part by a fed
eral grant obtained by the Texas 
D ^ rtm en t of TVansportation.

David Lake of San Antonio's 
LakePlato Architects said the 
master plan for the renovation 
has focused on refurbishing the 
cemetery to incorporate a histor
ical perspective and pride to the 
pastoral setting.

"It is a compilation of 
vignettes of the Hill Country and 
the state," Lake said. " I t 's ^ tin g  
there. It's better than I envi
sioned it."

Construction is under way on 
a visitors' center that will 
Include an interpretative section 
so visitors can learn who is 
burled at the cemetery and the 
person's significance in state his
tory.

In a plaza adjacent to the visi
tors' center, a huge Texas flag 
waves atop a 150-foot-high flag 
pole, which Bradley said is the

to the peaceful graveyard 
some have dubbed 'the

tallest flag pole in TVavis County. 
It can be seen from the Capitol 
and Interstate 35.
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World briefs
Six w a n  into wai; buUcts, 
famine still threaten Sonulla  

M OGADISHU, SooMriia (AP) 
— The surnon's hand iliook for 
a second, tnen steadily drew the 
50 mm bullet from the bloody 
wound in the back of 23-year-oId 
Hakiimo Hussein Jama.

"They are mostly shelling 
es, mostly from south

S dishu," said Dr.
ahaman Ali Abdirahman, 

extracting the bullet from the

(Oaartoay pbato by MW RaearSa)
Its "Tie  

Karen 
MADD stats

(Omwwi phel» by I
Qov. Qsoras W. Bush, second from left, Joints Mothers Against Drunk Driving In 
One on for Safety" holiday red ribbon program. Pictured are, from left, 
Houaewrtght, MADD state executive dirsetor; (Sov. Bush; Karroll Searcy, MAD 
chairperson; and Bill Lewis, MADD state public policy liaison.

M ADD urges safe, sober holiday driving
AUSDN -  Gov. Geoige W. 

Bush joined Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving (MADD) at the 
governor's mansion to urge dd- 
zens to avoid drinking alcohol 
and driving during the continu
ing holiday season.

At the same time, MADD 
launched its "Tie One on for 
Safety" public awareness cam
paign featuring the familiar 
MADD ribbons. The campaign is 
designed to combat drinking and 
driving during the holiday sea
son.

Joining with other officials 
across the country. Gov. Bush tied 
a MADD ribbon to his ofBdal 
vehicle in recognition of the 
awareness campaign.

Woildng with area businesses, 
MADD cnispters nationwide will 
distribute the ribbons throughout 
their communities. The ribbon is 
a symbol of the motorists' pledge

to drive safe and sober during the 
holiday season. It also renunds 
other motorists to do the same.

"MADD is fcKused on saving 
lives and oreventing injuries," 
said Karroll Searcy, state chair
person of MADD, Texas. "This 
program will help increase 
awareness during tm  holiday 
season by changing the meaning 
of 'tie one on,' '^she explained.

Last year in Texas, 147 people 
were killed and 3304 ware 
injured in alcohol-related crashes 
between Thanksgiving and New 
Year's Eve.

"Drunk driving threatens lives, 
especially during the holiday sea
son," Bush saicT "I hope every
one will join me in this important 
pledge to make our roads and 
nighw^s safe for our families."

The Tie One on for Safety cam
paign is MADD's largest national 
public awareness program.

which began Nov. 1 and runs 
throug.< ‘Jew Year's Day.

As pRrt of the campaign, 
MADD is offering prevention 
information in an eriort to reduce 
drunk driving deaths and 
injuries.

Wh4 a private or 
office party, people are asked to 
follow this advice from MADD:

• Serve high-protein food if 
alcohol is served, and offer non
alcoholic beverages.

• Encourage guests to desig
nate a driver or offer alternative 
transportation.

• Don't let guests mix their 
own drinks and "cldke the bar" 
90 minutes before the party ends.

• Report suspected drunk dri
vers immediately to police from a 
car phone or pay phone.

To find out more about the 
campaign, contact MADD, Texas 
at (512) 445-4976.

Teacher’s aide found bound, slain in bathtub
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  woman has been 

found dead in her bathtub at an Arlington apart
ment complex.

TTie body of Wendie Prescott, 22, was discov
ered early Wednesday morning in an apartment 
about l5o feet away from where 25^ear-old 
Christine Vu's was found on Sept. 17. Both vic
tims were found bound in their bathtubs.

No one has been charged in either death.
Arlington police say the similarities between 

the two deaths are striking -  including the fact 
neither apartment showed signs of forced entry -  
but they cautioned that it is too early to link the 
killings.

Mark Culley, 20, whose apartment is directly 
below Miss Prescott's, said he heard loud noises 
about 30 minutes before her body was found.

"I was home and heard what sounded like 
thumping upstairs in the bedrexim or bathroom 
area,'  ̂he said, adding a friend of his called police 
after hearing the noises.

Ms. Vu was a third grade teacher in Arlington; 
Miss Prescott was a teacher's aide at the elemen
tary school in nearby Mansfield that she attended 
as a child.

Sherilyn Conn, a spiokeswoman for the

Mansfield Independent School District, called the 
crime "such a tragedy."

"She was very special. She was one of those 
people who everyone in the school liked," Ms. 
Conn said.

"There is a possibility that the same person did 
kill both of them," said Lt. Kim Shoemake, a 
police spokeswoman. "The detectives will look at 
the relationship between the two (cases)."

Miss Prescott's relatives said she did not know 
Ms. Vu. They said she had just moved to the com
plex when the first murder occurred. They said 
she heard about that killing from a newscast and 
saw flashing police lights.

Autopsy reports were expected today for Miss 
Prescott, who was single and lived alone.

Sgt. Mike Simonds said about a dozen officers 
worked on the case on Christmas Day. Ffe would 
not say how Miss Prescott died or whether she 
had been sexually assaulted.

"We are taking a very aggressive stand, due to 
the fact that we have two offenses in the same 
geographic area in a relatively small time frame," 
Simonds said. "There is no indication that the two 
knew each other, but we aren't through looking 
yet."

Baylor fund-raising remains constant despite transition
WACO (AP) -  Despite a year 

of controversy over faculty con
cerns about academic freedom 
and an unproductive football 
season, Baylor officials say their 
fund-raising hasn't missed a 
beat.

"At the end of November, we 
were almost identical to last 
year's wfts," said Richard Scott, 
Baylor"s vice president for 
development. "My best guess is 
that we'll be $2 million to $3 mil
lion ahead by the end of the 
year."

Scott said the school expects to 
receive in excess of $20 million 
this year, compared to last year's 
$18 million in donations.

About $4.3 million has been 
raised so far for the p re ssed  
$20 million Student Life Center,

which newly appointed 
President Robert B. sAoan has 
made the school's top building 
priority.

Baylor vice president of mar
keting Stan Madden said fund
raising has gone pretty well this 
year.

"We have a president who was 
really completing his first year in 
office and a new person in 
charge df development," 
Madden said. "That's usually a 
very vulnerable time. Even pro- 
pie who traditionally give 
money will sometimes wait until 
you're past the transition."

The transition became a bit 
slippery following news reports

detailing some faculty members' 
concern that Sloan, an ordained 
minister, was placing too much 
emphasis on religious beliefs of 
faculty members.

woman in a practiced gesture 
and displaying it between a 
tweezer's pincers."And they're 
mostly children with mothers."

"We're getting very tired," he 
said. "We cannot cope with all of 
ninn.

For Abdirahman and his col- 
laiM es in the Keysaney hospital 
In tne northern half of the divid
ed capital, the flow of wounded 
and dying civilians caught in 
Somalia's long civil war eases 
sometimes -  but never ends.

Six years have eone in this 
nation on the Horn of Africa 
since a Somali clan seized the 
northern town of Hargeisa from 
President Mohamed & d  Barre, 
signaling the end to the 22-year 
dictatorwiip and the beginning of 
clan warfare.

'The 19W-94 U.S.-led mission to 
restore hope -  and peace -  failed 
miserably. Successive peace con
ferences also were unsuccessful 
in bringing about agreement 
among the warring clans on 
making a government out of the 
rival fiefdoms.

The factions fight on, battling 
to protect and expand their turf 
to ensure the revenue they extort 
from merchants.

«

Campaign to recover A cto. 
Byrd's 1929 Antarctic plane

CHRISTCHURCH, New 
Zealand (AP) — The wreckage of 
the first plane to land on the 
Antarctic mainland has been 
embedded in a frozen lake since 
1929. Now, aviation enthusiasts 
want to dig it out.

The plane, owned by explorer 
Adm. Richard Byrd, became the 
first to land on the continent in 
January 1929 -  and was the first to 
fall victim to the region's unfor
giving weather a short time later.

The plane had been tethered 
down to hold it against 100-mph 
winds, but it broke loose, flew 
backwards for a half-mile and 
crashed onto the ice, where it has 
remained for 67 years.

New Zealand aviation enthusi
ast Chris Rudu and his partner 
Andrew North are negotiating 
salvage rights for the Fokker 
Universal monoplane, called 
"the Virginian," with its owners, 
Byrd's (»ughters.

Rudge said Tliesday that the 
owners are enthusiastic about the 
recovery project, and he was 
waiting for a confirmation letter 
from them to begin.

Two of the aircraft Byrd used 
during his Antarctic expeditions 
are already preservea in the 
United States.

But Rudge said the Canterbury 
Museum in Christchurch, whicn 
has a large collection of Antarctic 
artifacts, might get ownership of 
the plane and display it at 
Christchurch Airport.

Byrd made his first flights in 
Antarctica from a base he called 
"Little America," the area from 
which Roald Amundsen 
launched his overland expedi
tion to the South Pole in 1911.
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EVB) 8TRMNQ FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

IM Pa«» Begin With Me
Thie newspaper is dedtoated to fumiehmg infonnation to our laad-
ara ao that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see Its bleesings. Only when man 
understands freedom and Is free to control himaelf and ai he poe- 
seaaes can he develop to his utnKwt capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preeerve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarc^. It is control arsf sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarvlment.

WSylartd Thomas 
PubHaher

Larry D. Hollis 
MatiSBing Editor

Opinion

T h e  ro le  of d u a l
c itz e n s h ip  law

Mexico and
property 
ltd for U..S.-Mexico relations.

' The law, passed by the Mexican Congress with only one dis
senting vote, will allow Mexicaits who live elsewhere to retain

did not provide such a mantle of concern.
In the United States, the new law could be an inducement for

more residents from Mexico to apply for U S. citizenship since 
they will rtot lose ail of ttteir rights as Mexican citizens if they do.
The Mexican 
Mexican-bom

zovemment estimates that about two million
.S. citizens, plus 3.5 million who are legal U.S. 

residents, could be affected. If a large portion opt to become U.S.

property in Mexico, to circumvent the previous restrictive law. 
The UnitUnited States, meanwhile, doesn't recognize dual citizen

ship, but can't control the rules other countries make about 
nanonality and citizenship.

The impact of the law in the United States, in the long run, 
could be less important than changes it may signal for Mexico 
and its citiz.ens, near and far.

The country is building a stronger bridge to its people, and that 
could bixle well for its politics and trade overall.

Most encouraging, it it all leads to more openness and the 
potential for non-citizens to own property and mvest in Mexico, 
so much the better. New wonomic activity could help alleviate 
the poverty and sense of hopelessness that drives many Mexicans 
noruiwara, seeking a better opportunity.
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Berry's World
N É E P  H Ê U P  
w n K  T h è  
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Str3[Ou've done all your Quiatmas ahopping, at 
In nme, (considenMe coat 

you'i« reflactlng widi sa 
unaalflah efforts on bdudf o f 
You've got 
rises, and 
mfanile.

n enons on oenan or mose you tove. 
got die right siAs, you've got the r i^ t 
id you've got die r i ^  colon. But wait a 
Wnat kina of monster are you? Did it

occur to yoi  ̂for one second to find out if
die items write nude in sweatshops using 
labor?

If your recipients knew how some of their pre
sents were niMe, says the covo' story in a recent

É

Stephón
Chapman

t a cause of povAty and aufiiering but 
. Peof^ put their kida to work because

U.S. Ntw$ mid World Report, "it mi|M cast a dedd 
ed pall on their hcdklay cheer." lime

I A new Mexican law that allows a limited form of dual dtizen- 
■hip is likely to have some impact on politics in the United States, 
but not an alarming one. If tlie law becomes, as some believe.
another step in liberalizing Mexico's restrictive and protectionist 
laws on property ownership, it could be quite constructive for

! magazine
esaa'ylst Baiiwra Ehienieich, who was fisceoously 
told at a formative age that she had a great sense 
of humor and was gullible enou^ to beliave it, 
satirically urges Dimey to make a kid's movie 
about the h^ipy lives m  kids toUirg away in "die 
Pure Joy Toy Factory, icxrated somewhere in the 
Third Vvorlci."

There are always Scrooges trying to prevent us 
from et^ying Christmas oy lamenting die wan
ton destruction of evergreen trees, the wasteful 
use of gift wrap and the insidious role of fiuit- 
cakes in destroying the ozone layer. This year's 
cause is child labor, which has everyone this side 
of Tmy Tim wringing their hands.

A coalition of sentimental do-gooders and hard 
headed interest groups have joined to try to awak
en Americans to tiie aOl^edly terrible shame of how 
many goods are made, f n ^  are having some effrirt: 
A U.S. Neivs poll found that nine out of ten 
Americans are coiKerned about the conditions for 
workers in factories that export to the United States.

Some of those conclitions are awful by 
American standards. And some groups, like orga
nized labor and Naderite consumer groups, have 
a simpler answer; Don't buy products made in 
low paying foreign sweatshops. That would do

notitins to he^ poor pecóle in Bangladesh, but it 
wouldTie a great bam ~t benefit to. American union work
ers who would prefer a world without any foreign 
competition, wnatsoever.

The advice far consumers from U.S. News is not 
quite so stnightforwaRl. "Ask store managers 
what they know about a product's origin," it says.

World is ilott 
areaultoflt.
they need tf«e mon^ to tunriva.

"Thoae peofde have really rotten o^éam ,' 
they chose the beet," says Hoover Institution 
ecanomist David Henderson. "You're gohre to 
make them even wone off by taking away ihe Deri 
of tiidT bad options." Abashing d i ^  labor In 
exporting induatries will stop kiUs from working 
In nuiorfos, but it won't preinant them from work
ing as beggars, thieves or prostitutes. Nor wifi H 
prevent tn m  from starving.

A lot of people assume that only tough laws 
freed children from backbreaking labor in the 
West In fact, as Clemson University economist 
Clark Naidinrili documents in hw 1990 biM ,̂ 
Otdd Labor and the htduatriai Reoolution, it was eco
nomic growth, produced by the rise of free maiket

lies bf sourcing policies'from retail- 
lion label. Use "discretioners." LxM>k for the union 

regarding certain countries, 
Haiti.

like Burma and a¡

says I
more effective to ask questions about countries of 
origin, transmittir^ concern." On the other hand, 
you should reward enlightened retailers by giving 
them your business.

This is confusing advice: Although boycotting is 
bad, buying from "good" companies insteacTcrf 
"bad" companies is good. But won't tiiat also 
throw people out of work at the bad companies? 
And what purpose does "transmitting concern" 
serve beytmd making the transmitter m l  noble?

The magazine's editors, like many people, are 
caught between their outrage at child labor and
their imwillingness to recognize the futility of 
feel-good remedies. Child labor in the 'nurd

ages," he writes, "Industrialization, fiur fiom being 
ttw source of ttie enslavement of dtiklren, was ttie 
source of th ^  Iteration."

How, then, can Americans hrip Third Wnid 
kids workiire long hours at low wages?
Buy what tmy makê  but more o tit , and tell 
friends to buy it, too. That will boost the manufac
turer's profits, which will induce it to produce 
more, which will require hiring more workers, 
whidi will push up wages, whidi wiU make 
woricers' fiunilies better on, which will speed the 
day tiuit they can send tiieir kids to school instead 
of the factory.

By taking this course, you won't have to feel 
guil^ about ignoring tiie plight of downtrodden 
childien abroad. And for those who care about 
results and not just intentions, you'll have tiie sat
isfaction of knowing that what you're dc^g will 
actually help.

Mexican nationality, Mexican passports and the right to own and 
inherit property in Mexico. It aoes not allow them full citizenship 
rights; Mexicans living in other countries who take advantage of 
the law, tor example, will not be allowed to vote in Mexican elec
tions (although an earlier law allows expatriate Mexicans to vote 
In the presidential election in 2000).

'The law marks an important change in Mexican politics, giving 
Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo a foundation to say he is
reforming the Mexican system from within and reaching out to 
protect Mexicans in other countries. In the past, the government

citizens, that will mean more Mexican-Amencan voters, who 
could become a bigger factor in U.S. elections in certain districts -  
if they vote as a b m .

On the other hand, while the ability to own property in Mexico 
is important to some immigrants, others left Mexico precisely 
because they figured their chance of ever owning property was 
sUm. And many who come to tire United States are accustomed to ■ 
arranging tor a relative at home to assume ownership of their

Today in history
Today In History 
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. ¿6, tiie 
361st day of 19%. There are five 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 26, 1944, in ttie Worid 

War II Battle of the Bulge, the 
embattled U.S. lOlst Airlrome 
Division, surrounded by German 
forces in Belgium, was relieved by 
units of the 4th Armored Division.

On this date:
In 1776, the British suffered a 

major defeat in the Battle of Trenton 
during the Revolutionary War.

In 1 7 ^ ' George
Wadiin^on was eulogized by Col. 
Henry Lee as "first in war, first in 
peace and first in the hearts of his 
countrymen."

In 1893, Ounese leader Mao Tse- 
timg was horn in Hunan province.

In 1931, the Pulitzer Prize-win
ning musical play "Of Thee I Sing" 
opoied on Broadway.

In 1941, Wmaton Churchill 
became the first British prime min
ister to address a joint meeting of 
the U.S. Congress.

Character flaws cannot be solved
There is much for the 105th Congress to do 

when it convenes, but at the risk of sounding cyn
ical, I don't expect it to do any better than the pre
vious one.

Much is being made of the fact that it appiears, 
thanks to an increase of conservatives in the 
Senate, that the balanced budget amendment may

Charley Reese

be passed. To some extent that is deceptive. 
Co ■-ongress does not need an amendment to the 

Constitution in order to balance the federal budget. It 
needs the political will. It hasn't had it. Furthermore, 
Ctxigress has shown a willingness to violate the 
Constitution on other issues -  twisting the interstate
commerce clause out of shape, for example, to justi 
fy federal jurisdiction in strictly local matters. There
is no reason to believe it won't evade a balanced 
budget amendment should one be ratified.

Conservatives can sometimes make the mistake 
many liberals make. That is, to believe that some 
problem of human character can be solved leg
islatively. It can't be done. Laws have no effect on 
human character.

Unbalanced budgets are a sign of irresponsible 
majorities in the House and Senate. It is irrespop- 
siblv ;o spend more than one's income. It is 
immoral for present day politicians to sacrifice the 
welfare of future generations for their own selfish 
political purposes. Deficit spending is a reflection, 
in some cases, of political cowardice -  men and

women who know better but are afraid to say no 
to demands for more spending or for the preser
vation of programs.

Amending the Constitution will not eliminate 
these character defects any more than the law 
against murder eliminates homicide. At the same 
time, a voting public which demands feel good, 
smiley face promises of financial gain from its 
candidates is unlikely to elect men and women 
stern enough to solve the problems.

Only a virtuous public will ever elect a virtuous 
government, and only a virtuous government can

wages, drive up government costs and Balkanize 
American culture, or what's left of it.

— Judicial usurpation needs to be curtailed. 
Feder^ judges are willynilly nullifying democratic 
decisions b ^  by the people and ^  their elected 
representatives. In some cases, they have ordered 
local officials to raise taxes. In others, they have 
ordered local officials to borrow money to nnjuice 
their (the court's) decrees. This practice, if not halt
ed, will rot public support for democracy.

— Executive branch breaI breach of the separations of
powers principles needs to be halted. Presidents, 
espedally the present one, have taken to le

make a free society work properly. That's why
peopleI've come to agree with those pieopie who see the 

only hope for stopping America's decline as a

ilat-
ing by executive order and to evading Simate 
oversight by calling treaties "executive agree
ments. Constitutionally, of course, the pres&ent 
is only an administrator whose duty is to execute 
the laws enacted by Congress.

—  The nation's monetary and credit S3rstem

nation is a widespread religious revival. Whetiier 
such an event will occur remains to be seen.

needs to be revised. At the present time, the gov-
irio

In the meantime, decadent and flawed as we 
are, we and the Congress had better address the 
following:

— Legal immigration, which needs serious 
reform, to curtail the numbers of pieopIe immi
grating. This level of legal immigration at this 
time around 900,000 a year -  will drive down

emment approves what amounts to usurious 
interest rates and has turned over credit and mon
etary policy to the private banking industry.

—  Finally, we must insist on a return to true fed
eralism, which means Congress must back out of 
areas assigned by the Constitution to the states. 
The bottom line is self-government -  do we want 
it, or do we prefer to be sul^ects of some ruling 
elite? It's still our choice, but apathy won't cut it.

Show us your mettle, Bill Clinton
ig do' 
Î Uniewhen he gives his State of the Union speech in a 

few weeks. He could have them dancmg in the 
aisles; he could have the phones and airwaves
humming all over the word; he could stamp his 
mark on nistory.

All he woula have to do is say to the Congress:
I support the idea of correcting annual cost-of- 

living adjustments in entitlement programs. I sup-
port an honestly balanced budget. I am 
to take the leaa. With the cooperation of the oth
ers in this room -  Republicans and Democrats 
alike -  you will be the Congress, and I will be the

Joseph
Spear

vast sums we borrow to pay it.
An easy call, what? Well, no, not really.

president who will nurse this nation back to fiscal 
nealth and responsibility. But 1 need your help."

Not bad, hey? America gets a balanced budget 
and we return to political civility in one fall
SWOCrtJ.

If mere ever was an opportunity to strangle the 
COLA monster. It is now. We have a lame-duck 
president. We have an opposition party that has 
agreed to go along on this enormously risky jour
ney -  it Bill Clinttm takes the first step. Indeed, 
Clmton owes the GOP this one to make up for the 
nasty way he demagogued the Medicare issue 
during the campaign.

The problem is mat cost-of-living adjustments 
in public salaries and pensions and Scxrial Security 
payments are pegged to something called the 
Consumer Price Iraex. Every month, researchers 
tor the Bureau of Labor Statistics check the price 
of a "basket" of goods aiKl services -  71XXX) items 
at 22J000 outlets -  and the statisticians calculate

how much costs have gone up. At the end of the 
year, the cumulative total determines how much 
federal benefits will be increased. If the CPI was 
three percent, pensions and payments are boosted 
three percent.

The problem is, the CPI inflates inflation. 
Experts have suspected this for years, and on Dec. 
4, a commission of five prominent economists 
appointed by the Senate Finance Committee 
re|rorted that the CPI overstates actual inflation 
by 1.1% annually. Put another way: Every year, 
the federal government gives pensioners and 
Social Security recipients a 1.17o windfall that is 
financed with taxes and borrowing.

If the armual COLA could be adjusted to reflect 
the actual rate of inflation, it would save the gov
ernment nearly a trillion dollars over the next 
twelve years. The United States could once again

Government employees love the annual salaiy 
and pension bonimzas (never mind that only five 
percent of private pensions have any COLA pro
visions at all.) Military retirees love it. Social 
Security recipients love it. Labor unions love it 
because some of their members' periodic raises 
arepegged to the CPI.

Tne^DLA is thus a hot political item. The AFL- 
CIO is screaming that the books would be bal
anced on the bacM of labor. The 32-million mem
ber American Association of Retired Persons is 
yelping that senior citizens would be punished.

VVhat we need right now is a leader with the 
courage to educate me public on a tew key points:

— security as a nation and our continued 
economic prosperity depends as much as any
thing on a balanced budget. It will cost somebody 
to do this. Reducing the COLA by 1.1% -  which 
would take about 1« a month out of tire average 
Social Security check -  would spread the burdm  
across the population.

— This would not be a "cut." It would be a cor
rection. It would result not in a reduction of betre- 
fits, but in a reduction of the rate of Increase of 
thcxre benefits.

— The entitlement nness will have to be fixed, 
one way or another, sooner or later. This is 
unquestionably the fairest deal governrrrent pen-
sioners and setrior dtizetis are going to get.

n to n .^ o w  us yourThat's the challenge. Bill Clinton, 
mettle.
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Negotiations resume over Hebron; ffrebomb thrown at settler compound
■y DAfNA UNZEE 
Aaaodalaa r r t«r tM W rllw  ' ^

jiHUBtAl^M <Â > •• Im U  and Palafttniaii 
iMgotUMrt doaed iff ttKhMr on • daal to pull 
Israeli tfo<m out of the m a t. Bank town oi, 
Hebron, a lth o « ^  IhdV aald several areas* 
remained under diacoasion. ,4.

an 
after

Officials from both sides said they cypcct 
MTCcment can be finalized next week, af 
U S, Mideast envoy Dennis Rosa returns to the 
resion Monday.

But tensions kept rising in Hebron. In recent 
days, it has been the soane of clashes involving 
Jewish setders, b rad i troops and Pdestinian 
residents. A firebopib was mrown at a Jewidt 
settler compound today; it caused no danuige 
or injuries. .Vi>-

•Pressure on Israeli Prime Minbler Benjamin 
Netanyahu, meanwhile, grew today when 
hard-luif Cabinet ̂ ministers and legiabtors 
said . they trould vote against the emnging 
Hebron agree/nent.

But it b  imUkely ttiat the government would

Merchants 
slash prices, 
eveiything 
goes on sale
B y l
ÀPI

b ll over the issue because Netan3rahu can 
^ m t  on support from the dovish opposition 
led by former Prime Minister Shimon Peres, an 
archttect of jthe brael-Palestinian peace 
accords.'"' ,1. . . ’ ,

' As part of the growlne criticism  of 
Netanyahu, a group of rim t-w ing rabbis 
also reissued a religious ruling that soldiers 

.m ust disobey orders to leave Hebron or 
withdraw from parts of the biblical Land of 

'.Israel that includes, the West Bank and Gaza 
S*rtp. , V.
I Israel and the Palestinians have been tryii^  
to reach agreement oji an Israeli troop pul^ 
back in H « ^ n  for t h ^  months. The momen
tum finally, picked up this week when Ross 
visited the r^ io n  and Netanyahu sat down for 
direct talks ’ with Palestinian leader Yasser 
A rffa t , .

Martin Indyk, the U.S. ambassador to Israel, 
said today that some issues remain open, but 
•would not be specific.

Ross, who returned to Washington on 
WedneKby, said he would be back in the region

Mondi^. hope and eimect that we will con
clude an agreement shortly thereafter," he said.

A deal on Haliron -  the last Weft l^nk dty  
under br̂ ellVBOtntrol > would be the first majce 
development in * the jpeace process since 
Netanyahu was elected in May.

An agreement had been held up, in part, 
because Arafat wanted written guarantees 
from Netanyahu that brael would gradually 
withdraw troops from West Bank rural areas, 
as specified in the autonom y. agreements 
signed bv Netanyahu's predecessors, 

rail

meeting l\iesday for the start of the expanded 
withdrawal.

However, Netanyahu's top policy adviser, 
David Bar-IIlan, said today that no date was 
set, and that Setting one would be left up to the 
negotiators. » *

Israel has told the Palestinians that the 
expanded pullout could start w ithin weeks, 
Bar-Illan said. Under previous agreem ents, 
it was to have begun in Septem ber and be

According to some ssm its , Netanyahu was 
said to have Mven Arafat a date during their 

im da

RACHEL BBCK 
’ Business Writer

Lots of bargains were sure to 
be found today at die nation's 
stores and malls, as retailMS 
d ash ^  prices hoping to offset a 
Ix^hum holklay season wdth a 
burst of post-Christmas buying.

From major retaflers, like LonTit 
Ikylor and Mary's, to snudl taide- 
pendent stores, merchants were 
opening early and offering deep 
cusooimts to ^  shoppers mto the 
buying moooagainafWa 24-hour

**^^8 a big day," said John 
Costello, senkv executive vice 
piesident at Sears, Roebuck A 
Co/, which was discountiire 
eveiything from Craftsman tools 
to cordless tdephones during its 
traditional after-holiday sale.

Despite lepmls of brisk buying in 
the fiiri wews of die season, many 
letailen failed to keq> up widi ttiat 
pace ttuDu^ Christmas Eve.

Maxed-out credit cards, foul 
weather and five fewer diopping 
days between Thanksgiviiw and 
Qtfistmas this year cemtributed 
to the dowdown.

"VMra it gteat? No," said Robert 
Burton, dirBC tor of investor re la tio n s 
at Kmart Coip. 'We saw a modest 
improvement this Christmas and 
retailers in genend had to woric hard 
to ̂  die gains they had."

Now, store owners are betdng 
(Ml a surge of buying to help their 
bottom unes. For UKippers, that 
could mean gcxxl deals on things 
they didn't ^  for Qiriatmas.

NewqMpers that published 
Christnias Day were filled with 
store a<b announcing baigains 
on  eveiything from cdothes to 

vare, withcookware. discounts nin-

your

ning as h i^  as 75 percent.
Some of the bed prices were 

expected to be found at etectronics 
and computer stores, vdiich suf
fered through one of their tough
ed holiday seascMis in recent years 
due to wuiing demand.

"Everyone said wait until after 
Christmas before you « t  a com
puter," said Sonya Oriiz, who 
stopped by a ConrmUSA store in 
Manhattan Christmas Eve to 
check out a few of her options. 
"I'll be back to see if what the 
prices are Thursday."

Appard, too, will likely go on 
sale, as clothing stores try to 
move out merchandise to make 
room for new goods. These 
markdowns cenne despite a suc
cessful seasem for apparel retail
ers, who thrived thanks to a 
rebounding interest in clothing.

Chemo effective 
given in abdomen

BOSTON (AP) -  Ovarian can
cer patients who receive omcer- 
killlng drugs directly in their 
abdomen rather than intra
venous chemotherapy live 
longer and have fewer side 
e ffe ^  to the toxic treatment, a 
new study says.

While intravenous chemother
apy has shown only limitecl abil
ity to destroy ovarian tumors, 
wrening die tumor in a badi of 
die drugs "makes a h u »  differ
ence," says David Alberta, an 
ovartan cancer ^redalist at the 
Arizona Cancer Center in 
Ibcscni, Ariz.

His study ui more dian 650 
women is published in die New 
England Journal ofM edkitu .

The women, all of whom had 
tumors that had spread past their 
ovaries, were enrolled in the trial 
between 1986 ard 1992. They 
first underwent sursery to 
remove as much of thn* cancer 
as posriMe and were dien iwv 
domly eeiacted for one of two 
treatment groups.

com pleted In Septem ber 1997. ‘
Meanwhile, in Hébron t(day, a firebomb was 

.dtrown at die Beit Hadassah settler enclave. 
Some 500 settlers live in the city of 130,000 
Pelestinians. "

Israeli troops detained about 20 Palestinians 
for (luestioning, and told Arab merchants near 
Belt Hadassah to close their shops.

The attack came a day after Jewish settiers 
clashed with Israeli troops who blocked them 
from occupying three empty houses in Hebron.

The settlers claim .their security will be at 
rfsk if the city is turned over to Palestinian 
control.

In a related development, a spokesman for 
Hebron's Islamic University, Nabil Abu Zneid, 
said he was assured by Israeli military com
manders that studies could resume by the 
weekend. Israel's army shut the university in 
March following four suicide bombings by 
Islamic militants in Israel.

Students have been protesting peacefully 
almost daily outside the university gates, 
demanding to return to studies.

D0\7 FORGET
Jo  p ic k  up a sn ack  tray  

from  our S en  ice  D eli fo r  
your holiday  p arties .

\ s \attf il t (tf it tit \ fa 
ihuose tiftm

6 •» - . •V»' i«rV .
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Suicide blast Christmas Eve kills three ir><Bermany
■jr NBSHA 81A1CBVIC

FRANKFURT, Gcnmny (AP) -  The bells 
bed |ust stopped ringing serose Frankfurt. 
About 70 worshipers braan singing Pm m  
Tht Lord, You Chrhtiom . Then the woman no 
one knew set off two grenades, killing herself 
and two sisters Sitting irext to her.

*Tt looks Uke she just walked in and blew 
herself up. The evideitoe indicates that she 
was disturbed and wanted to kill herself in a 
spectacular action," police spokesman 
Manfred Feist said Wednesday.

"Christmas Eve. It's uiUmaginable."
Feist did trot sav what led police to that 

otmdusiotL He ruKd out a politically moti
vated attack.

On Christmas Day, ireighbors lit candles at 
the gate of the church. Dozens nthered at the 
oorrununity buildirtg. Around the country.oorrununity buildirw. ¡ 
worshipers prayed ror the victims aiul tl

worshtoers ran 
tjlkMie building, 

Inc from their

AF
families.

Tbn survivors were hospitalized. Two, a 
twelve-vear-old girl and her mother, su ffe ^  
critical nead it^uries in the blast, which fol
lowed the beghmittg of the ^ t  hynnn of the

remairu, hoping that someone would recog
nize her.

Most of die worshipers at Lutheran Church

11̂ ^ .  service.
Sindlingen-South, in a_ working-class neigl^ 
borhood of

bomber's lower body was blown up, 
and the hard ivooden pew ^  was sittirtg on 
was blackened and splintered. Her head and 
upper body remsined virtually intact, with 
d m  smudges on her face.

Police. released photographs of her

western Frankfurt, knew each 
other well. Many worked in the nearby 
Hoechst chemical plant.

The sisters who died, ages 59 and 61, were 
from Sindlingen.

None rec(^;nized the dark-haired, blue
eyed, 30ish woirum vdio sat in the diiid pew

from the badk on Christmas Eva. It was icy 
cold outside, but they notked that she had 
not removed her dark cape and shaiyl inside 
dta warm churdi, decorated with a 
Chriatmas tree Ht lor Mass.

When Hfiit expkMkm hit, 
screaming from toe Mnall 
mar^ with blood strMmiiig from toe! 
wounds. They were treated on the street, in 
toe Rev. Hans Blum's house nact door, and 
Ml the floor under the l%ht of toe Qwistnua 
tm .

Blood rolattered the walls/ and inlintered 
chunks of pews rested on toe Moodwd floor.

Your^ volunteers from toe fire brigade -  
toe first on the scene to tove first aid -  were 
so overcome that they had to be treated toem- 
sdves, said Fire Brigade spokesman Hans- 
furcen Kohnert

Hours after the exfrfosion, needles and 
Intravenous botfies were mixed with nunv 
bered evidenoe tags on the bloodied floor. 
Strewn about were sheets (rf blue paper -  the 
Chrktnnas hymns left to be sung.

The pastor, who had postponed his retire
ment to spend one more Christmas with his 
parishioners, was suffering' from severe 
shock, said Dean Burkhard Sulemma.

N ei^boring St. Dionysius Catholic 
Church planned a memorial service for 
Sunday. The stricken congregation, which 
had no Christinas Day service, scheduled it 
for Thursday -  a national holiday -  at anoth
er Luflieran church.

President’s national monument blocks coal mining plan
WASHINCTTON (AP) -  When 

President Qinton designated 1.7 
million acres of Utah wilderness 
as a national monument, he 
dashed plans to tap a huge 
reserve of environment-friendly 
coal.

The White House says the

Eresident acted to preserve a 
eautiful, exotic place, named 
Kaiparowits by the Paiute 

Indians. Critics see a connection 
to Indonesia, which already 
mines such cleaner fuel.

Andalex Resources, a U.S. 
mining company owned by a 
British family, holds leases on

, project

Kaiparowits and ^was nearly 
idyrea dy to break ground on a 

Utah mine that would produce 
about three million tons of coal. 
It reversed course with

Clinton's announcement in 
September.

"Our position is that the 
monument designation makes 
the coal mine project unfeasi
ble," said David Shaver, | 
manager at Andalex.

The 62 billion tons of coal 
found beneath the area's red- 
rock cliffs bums hot but emits 
far less polluting sulphur than 
most coal mined in tne United 
States. It's known as "super 
compliance" coal because its 
properties meet Clean Air Act 
standards. Similar coal is 
mined in Indonesia,

"The whole industry was 
expecting to move into 
Kaiparowits," says Lee Allison, 
director of the state's geological 
survey.

Some of the coal was des
tined for Japan, which buys a 
lot of coal from Indonesia, offi
cials said.

A farm trade publication and 
some politically conservative 
talk shows have raised oues- 
tions in recent weeks aoout 
whether O inton's decision 
might benefit Indonesia and its 
Lippo Group, a conglomerate 
at tne center of a controversy 
over ca n ^ ig n  contributions to 
the Democratic Party.

Lippo's founder, billionaire 
Mochtar Riady, his family 
members and associates have 
contributed heavily to Clinton 
and the Democrats.

Lippo has business interests 
related to coal: One of its sub
sidiaries was involved in a

now-dormant joint venture to 
run a coal-fueled power plant
in China.

The White House calls such 
speculation preposterous.

"The reason that the monu
ment was created is because it's 
an extraordinary place, filled 
with bird and plant life and 
natural wonders that needed to 
be protected," said spokes
woman Mary Ellen Glyim. 'Tt 
had nothing to do with 
Indonesian coal interests."

Allison agreed that Clinton's 
decision has no effect on 
Indonesian coal producers. 
"Utah coal does not pose a 
threat to Indonesia," he said. 
"If they want to compete with 
Utah coal they can blow Utah 
out of the water."

Nation briefs
Grocery drain agrees to setde 
wito dead man's sons

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — A grocery chain has 
agreed to pay $235 million to the 
family of a man who died while 
eight workers pinned him down 
because they suspected him of 
shoplifting toothpaste and a 
toombrush.

William Alexander, 33, died of 
asph^iabon on Aug. 5,1995.

Albertsons Inc., based in Boise, 
Idaho, settled ivith his family 
Ibesday by agreeing to provide 
$2.35 million over the next 20

iears to Alexander's sons, Kyle, 
6, and Kory, 13.
"This is not any admission of 

guilt," Albertsons spokesman 
Michael Read said. "We've said 
from the beginning that this was 
a set of tragic circumstances. 
There was never any criminal

the tree, not have dinner, not 
have an^^hing," Ms. Roe said.

On Monday, her husband 
walked into the garage and 
nobced something by the door.

"Scooter was just standing 
there, with blood all over him, 
his fur all matted," he recalled. "I 
yelled, 'Kathy, you better come 
out here.'"

His wife feared he had discov
ered Scooter's 8 1/2-pound body. 
Instead, she found him cuddling 
the dog.

Authorities have considered 
limibng public access to the site 
since seven pieople drowned 
there when a truck rolled into the 
lake Aug. 31.

Body found in vent pipe of 
pizza oven

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A 
maintenance woricer checking a 
faulty pizza shop oven found a 
body lodged in the oven vent's

'I thought, 'This isn't a soap
‘  ck

conduct on anyone's part."
elei

opera. People don't come baci 
from the dead,"' she said.

Scooter needed four hours of 
surgery to sew up more than 20 
bite punctures, but got to return 
home that night.

"This is the greatest Christmas 
present I've ever gotten in my 
life," Ms. Roe said. "It's a 
Christmas miracle.".

*^'PoiiceSgt . Gary White said the 
leered TXiesday afier-

A grand jury cleared the 
employees but indicted the com-
pany on criminal charges of

t hamanslaughter, a case that has not 
yet come to trial.

When officers arrived at the 
store in nearby Delray Beach, 
they found several employees 
holding down the 6-foot, 280- 
pound Alexander. Witnesses told 
police that Alexander had been 
yelling that he could not breathe.

Albertsons also agreed to 
increase its advertising for 
minority employees, increase 
unifomved security guards, and 
Issue an expression of regret for 
Alexander's death.

Angel missing from lake 
where Smith drowned sons

UNION, S.C. (AP) — At the 
site where Susan Smith drowned

body discove 
noon at Cassano's Pizza & Subs 
• ras that of a white male in his 
mid-teens to early 20s, with tat
toos on his arms.

The worker who invesbgated 
the problem had found a shoe on 
top of the oven inside the store 
before ming to the roof to inves- 
bgate further, pxiliee said. He 
noboed the body from the roof.

White said police did not know 
how the man became stuck, or 
why or how long he had b^n 
there.

her two sons, a glowing angel 
has been missing rrom the lake
side memorial tor several days.

office said

Christmas is back after ten ier 
escapes from hungry coyote 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 
— Tbm and Kathleen Roe were 
■et to cancel Christmas after a 
coyote snatched their beloved 10- 

ir-old Yorkshire terrier.^ r - o l C
Scooter.

They tried to chase the coyote 
that gabbed their little dog off
toe patio Saturday. But exc<^ for 

I, they foubtoody paw prints, they found 
no trace of the Yorkie or the coy
ote.

"We were going to take down

toe sheriff's 
Wednesday.

The plastic an ^ l, about 10 
inches tall, glowed red at night 
itting solar power. It sat atop a 
granite monument with a photo 
of 3-year-old Michael and 14- 
month-old Alex and a poem to 
the "two little angels witn beaub- 
ful smiles."

On Oct. 25, 1994, their mother 
strapped them into their car seats 
and rolled the car into the lake. 
For nine days she maintained 
they were abducted by a carjack- 
cr, then confessed. She is serving 
a life sentence.

"Michael and Alex have lost 
thdr lives, and now someone is 
trying to steal the memorial to 
honor them," said Paula Richburg, 
the Lexington woman who oom- 

toe monument "I hope 
when this person goes to sleep at 
night, if he has a oonsdenoe, he 
sees their two faces."
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So that our employees may spend the 
New Years Holiday with their families 

we %vlll observe the following...

DEADLINES
WE W ill BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1"

DM DLAT AND CLASSinED DISDEAT
Day of InoorSon DoodHno
MONDAY, DEC. 30...................... FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,1 2  NOON
TUESDAir, DEC. 3 1 ..................... FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,1 2  NOON
SfEDNEBDAT, IAN. 1 ......................FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 3 PJN.
THURSDAY, JAN. 2 ................... MONDAY, DEC. 3 0 ,1 2  NOON
FRIDAY, JAN. 3 .........................TUESDAY, DEC. 3 1 ,1 2  NOON

CEASSiriED LINE AD «

m m E S D A Y , IAN. 1.................... TUESDAY, DEC. 31, 2 P.M.
THURSDAY, IAN. 2........................TUESDAY, DEC. 31, S P.M.

C U T  DDIEE«
Day of Inoortlon DoadHno
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1.................... TUESDAY, DEC. 31, 4  P.M.

A l oHior DEADLINES wM tamaln a t thoir lagolar thnoo. 
Wo itopiaelala yoar eoopafalioa and toMi yov and your 

M on d oaoM iaw

Plane crashed into 
n o t ^ y  seriously injured

attod, ho Uwpufik
toin A i c i  toe itrad ^ hoato. 

■MxwtAhr rah out of HetHn.toUaieacuraaatduP'

iuetiluhqjlex.

AU9riN(AP)-RederalAviraion 
Adofnatration oflkMs «ay a <in- 
gjbenghie appanii^ ran out of 
gas before torougb l|ia
loofofznAualiiiohiplex.

A broken • note auffered by 
pilot Brian H e^ t waa the moat 
■erioua injury cauaed by 
'WBdneaday'acnsh. x 

"I gueaa I'm lucky it wasn't

<< hid Ms v n r o ^  he oofikled wito 
chclrioiiBM M kRand lost ifflpoiidk 

FAA officials gsve' a shnUar 
account,'ahhougn the
invealigation ia ongoiira.

T So is thedeanupoftoe houae.

worse, but I feel ptatty poor,' 
said a cut and acraped Hedit,

Surpfiaind
tooWd.

y, toe damage isn't

who was in stable condition at 
Brackeitfidge Hospital late 
Wednesday.

His wife, Lisa, was released 
from the hospital after being 
treated for minor cuts and bruis
es, while none of toe four peoj 
in ^ e  toe house were

The Hechts, who 
Dallas, had rented« the >1974 
Cessna 150M and flown to 
Austin to have Christmas din
ner with rdabves.

Shortly before noon, Hecht 
realized he didn't have enough 
^  to make it to Robert KJuelh^ 
Airport and tried

landing in .a flel 
School.

'When you walk in toe Uving 
loonv you don't have any idea
there's a plaiie in toe next roonv"
said Austin fire department 
qx^teswonuui Catoy Braadewie.

The tail and wings of the 
|riane prolraded torough the 
roof.'Otoer fiian a brolm  t d  
rudder, the 'rest o f the aircraft
ippeared to be intact. 

Carefiyn

LBJ]

13m Thomaa> 35, was 
asleep on the Uvtng room couch 
at the tone of file acddeia. Her 
daughters Ariana, 14, and 
Desiree, 2, were adeep while her 
80-year-old grandtnotoenr, 
Gertrude Hutdiins, was in an 
adjoining room. T h e  resklenis 
on the otoer half 6f the duplex 
were not home. >
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W W  POST «1657, diaritv «n go  every Sunday 
L Public la wdoome. Licenae

r. POST «1657,105 S. Otylen 
at l ’3 0  pjn . Doors open at 12 noon.
No. 1-7Sh6QB7422>9. ______  '
' BIG BROTHERS BïO SBTERS of die HeNas Panhandle Inc. has 

an o^ee Open in Pampa. For infomadon as a voIuiitBcr, or if you 
have a ddld who would aialify for t e  pfogranv caO 665-1211.

OF THE MOOSE O U R IT T  B ^ œ  every Kfon^ 
at 7 p  jn . a t the Mooka Lodte 409B. Btoown. Doors open at 6  p.m. 
PufaBc wehxxrw.Uoaibe #¥^16164694). ' .

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITV BINGO every FHday at 7B0

MAS PAST” during die mondi of December, ror mote informa
tion, contact Rprniie Hofanea at 665-2651. r

&-30 -m CHRISTMAS IN LIGHTS -  Drive-Through Christmas 
L ift in g  Tbur. Recreation Paric and odier locations, 6 pm. to 11 
p m  For rrtoiebiibrmatlon; contact Kathleen Chancy at 665-2454 
or Susan Wtafomne at 669-9613.

28 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS Poduck 
Supper, 6 p m , Qyde Camith Pavilion in Recreation Park east of 
P a n ^  For more information, contact Carolyn or John Stokes, 
665-0190 or 665-7896.,

January
1 -  START THE NEW YEAR wldi a bowl of lucky black-eyed 

peas and ^bmbread with the VFW Post #1657 and tlw VrW  
Ladies Auxiliary at 105 S. Cu^er from 11 a.m  until ??? For more 
information, contact Jeatv Dietrick at 669-6579.

5 -  PAMPA COMMUNITY .CONCERT, St. Uwrence String 
Quartet, 7:30 p.m, M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium For more 
information, contact Ulidi Brainard at 665-4579.

7 -  CLEAN PAMPA will be holding its monthly general mem
bership meeting at Mr. Gatti's. Dutoi treat lunch starts at 11:45 
am .; meeting starts at 12:15 p m  For more information, contact 
Lora Bagumian at 665-2514.

10-12 -  TOP O' TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE, Qyde 
Carrudi Pavilkm at Recreation Park. Fbr more information, con
tact Gray County Extension Office, 669-8033.

14-31 -  PAMIVV MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL EXhiBIT. Selected 
student art works. White Deer Land Museum, 116 S. Cuyler. 
Tliesday-Sunday, .1-4 p.m., or phone 669-8041 for an appointment. 
Sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association; for more infor
mation, call 665-0343.

17-18 -  GRAY COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW, Qyde Camith 
Pavilion at Recreation Park. For more information, contact Gray 
County Extension Office, 669-8033.

18 -  ARLO AND ABE GUTHRIE in concert, 7 p.m , M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium. Tickets, $12S0 per person, are available at 
Tolzien'
Pampa, 
a

irial Auditorium. Tickets, $12S0 per person, are available at 
n's Music in Amarillo and IkrpKy Music in Lubbock and 
I. Proceeds benefit Pampa's IKbute to Woody Guthrie IiK., 

non-profit organization.
24-26 -  ACT 1 PRESENTS "Harveyi,'' directed by Cheryl Shuck 

and Soidy GvMwliita^PampaMaUrlMO p.m  Per more informa
tion, contact 60-3701.

25 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, 6 p.m., Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more information, call 665- 
8067, 665-0190 or 665-7896.

27 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION annual membership 
meeting and banquet, M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage Room. 
For more information, call 665-0343.

28 -  PHS BAND SPAGHETTI SUPPER, Pampa High School 
cafeteria, 5-8 p m  Tickets, $4-50 for adults, $225 tor children. For 
more information, ccmtact Jane Jacobs at 66^3878.

31 -  ACT I PRESENTS "Harvey,” directed by  Cheryl Shuck and 
Sandy Crossv^le. Partq>a Mall, 7:30 p.m. For mOre information, 
contact 665-3701.
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Prisoners amass sizesble savings whiie dojng time
in 1993, for eMOmple, a Fir 
Oman who had beniended 

prisoner

Some Americans don’t get 
break for Christmas holiday

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  As 
Americans crisscrossed the skies 
Wednesday for Jast-minute trips 
home for Christmas, some 
unlucky people had to fly them 
and some had to serve them 
snacks and drinks.

American Airlines pilot Jeffrey 
Dawkins said he doesn't mind 
working on the holidays, but 
concedes he'd rather be home 
with his nine-year-old daughter 
and wife of 14 years.

"I wish Santa could just 
few people into his 
drop 'em off on his way 
the North Pole," Dawkins said as 
he walked through the terminal at 
Dallas-Fbrt Worth International 
Airport. "But someone has to take 
Grandma home safely."

Harding is among thousands 
of workers for hotels, airlines, 
radio stations, law enforcement 
agencies and other businesses 
that just can't stop operating, on 
Christmas.

At a nearby Marriott hotel, jan
itor Henry Jonah, 54, said 
Christmas is the busiest time of 
year.

'T know that I'm never really 
going to get off for Christmas," 
fonah said. "You've got people 
coming into town for the holi
days and their relatives don't 
have enough room.”

Dallas homidde detective

Cathy Harding says rfie enjoys 
her job pn Christmas Day more 
than any other day of the year.

"There is 100 percent job secu
rity around here the other 364 
days of the year, but today, gen
erally, everyone has good will 
towards men," Harding said.

But someone has to man the 
post, no matter how quiet things 
may be, she added.

"This is a job where I'm grate
ful when I'm not busy, but you 
never know when something 
could happen."

Scott Jenkins, a technician at 
24-hour news station KRLD, said 
he got the holiday shift because 
his family lives in Louisiana.

"We had an early Christmas 
last weekend so I'm OK with 
working," Jenkins said. "If I 
weren't doing this I'd just be sit
ting at home watching televi
sion." f

Philip Gregory, 17, grimaced 
while sweeping the aishsa of an 
bmpty movie theater at the 
Spectrum in Dallas.

'T don't understand why peo- 
Ne want to come see movies on 
Omstmas Day," Gregory said. 
"What do movies have to do with 
Christmas?"

He said he'd rather be any
where but at wortc, but aidmitted 
he migjit "sneak a movie" him
self to make the time go faster.

DEPENDABIUTYl
an im portant word when you need a prescription after hours

A

» H A B M A C Y
ML 300 N. Ballwd • (MKL1071 or 05S-5788

« to in m a to fo ^
flMlEm a n  w m kken d  indageAt
u m H »  M 8 5  to <kik aoooiali
on any given- tkW io the "prison 
bMfo.'̂ staks psinn oAdab sqc 
>.Butonaieoentd^,ti»DprlaOi»- 
osa ei($i lidinoio tnen $ 5 0 ^  in 

> «MAr aoodbnls, an d V  had jncoe 
r i h a n ^ m ^  Hamnm

TtpOwMCL
-  That's a Hefty ̂ dance for some
one whose puvdhases often ia Un
ited to food, toilet Hems» sta
tionary and die like fiom the 
oomnussary.  ̂ •

In all, tiiere's about $7 million 
in cash in the prison bank <« an 
avera^. of about $52 in the 
135,2& non-inteiest bearing 
accounts, Texas Dq;>artinent m 
Criminal Justice lacoids show.

On death row, twdve iranales 
eadi have more tiian $1,000 in 
their accounts, with the wealthi
est condemned killer amaasing 
$8,470.

Prison spokesman Qen 
saiid a priaoner once 

!$99,999Mttia»priaon 
rules fia ce  on inmate trust accounts.

N om qfi 
tra tort can 
that

when oi’-how 
ta ta  amaased.

woman
demned

irm cn  
Icon- 

Samuel

have you' we don't allow that to' 
go out," foe warden said.

But convicts being cxxm. Thaler
said. Privacy rules« Christopher Hawkins begrudg- said, they learn to "sugar coat" 
dtKfoaureofmdtvld- tngly conftrmed foat she had, their jdeas to try top r o l ^

ual inmiles'ba»k balances.
C o n v iM o n ^ tfle rp a id  f(^

"ptiatm Jobs diey holo, olfooi 
some'snmfopds ttuough foe 
of craftktiMy w h e jn  ptisoi^

Officials say some Ininstes ~ ."Some of, the correspondence 
dqxisit funds sent in by family that they send out is, fioma con's 
and friends, some ocdlect divorce aspect, astonishing,” Thaler

mvsvâ vt*

, ----------- ,  -  get around*

fven Hawkins $15j000-some or foe mail censors, «»qplaining' 
her own m on^ and foe icat about condittona, poor fwxL lack '•

collected from fellow country 
num wtio also oppose capital

or other financial settlements and 
some dim  funds through the 
sales of crafts they make in prison 
"piddlingshopa.^'

Bruce ITialer, warden at the 
ElHs Unit in HunlavUle, where 
death row is housed, said a lot of 
the money for condemned killers' 
emnes from ovsisaas,

Savvy condemned kUlers know 
that "overseas Blinking is quite a 
bit more liberal than ours in the 
United States, e^iedally as far as 
capital punishment goes,” Thaler 
said, and fous foey oftm search 
fbr pen pals overseas who are 
more apt to send money for their 
causes.

"They can'manage to 
build a person's confidence, talk 
about ttveir cause, they'll dfocuas 
so many different foiu^ dfout 
why tiwy need this money to 
fight foew case, to help pay for, 
their law3rer, to buy typewriterSt 
or foe amount of postage they 
need aonding tilings out. It^ 
amazing."

Under prison rules, all incom
ing and outgoing mail is moni- 
t(NM, except that to and from 
lawyers ana reporters.

"Anything that is direct solici
tation where (prisoners) just bla
tantly come out and say, T need 
you to send me $1(X), what

of money to fig^ foeir senlencea, • 
and the like. But the underlying' 
mesaage is there: Send money 

Money in prison means power 
-  tile same as it does on the out
side. ..

"It doesn't take as much, natu-' 
rally, in prison for you to b« 
soinebody or to look at it as a 
means of control,” Thaler said.

Some inmates share their 
wealth with those less fortunate; 
otiiers use it for gambling or con
trol leverage, T l^er saicT 

When a felon doesn't have the 
cash in the bank to shop from the 
company store, he often must 
him to fellow convicts operating 
stores out of their cells.

A cash-poor prisoner who 
needs a tube of toothpaste might ‘ 
have to agree t o  payback foe sell
er wifo two tubes of toothpaste 
when his money comes in.

T
'AMPA
R ealty, Inc. ̂«

W E H A V E

L O W  L S T  I M J I C L S  O I  T I I I .  V L A K

SAVE 30-60*/«!

WORK BOOTS
Waines Western Wear

open 96  Daily; 9-8 Thui^y 
Qosed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-M25

7 9 9 9

SAVE »60
30-channel scanner 
tunes NOAA 
weather instantly
reg. 139.99. #20-508 Requires 4 'AA' 
batteries or AC or DC adapter

4 9 9 9
HALF PR IC E! 
Full legal power 
CB walkie-talkie

reg. 99 99. «2H647 Requires 8 'AA* 
alkaline or K) "AA" rechargeable batteries 

or AC or DC adapter

9 9 9 9
SAVE *50 
Our smallest 
micro recorder
reg. 149.99. #14-1045 
Requires 2 'AA ' batteries or 
AC or DC adapter

8 9 9

HALF PR IC E! > 
Talking alarm watch' 
tells you the time
reg. 17.99 #63 5042

17 9 9
40% O FF 

Indoor/outdoor 
thermometer with 

jumbo display
reg 29 99 #63 -869 

Requires "AAA" battery

V i - t

6 9 9 9

S O ^ ^ O F F
Portable CD 
player with dual 
headphone Jacks
reg. 99.99 #42-5068 
Requires 2 'AA" batteries or 
AC or DC adapter

6 9 9 9 SAVE *60 
Car stereo with 30 presets 
and auto-reverse cassette
reg 129 99 #12-2002

14’ ’
40% O F F  

Personal radio 
plays cassettes, too

reg. 24.99.4U-1207 
Retires 2 *AA' batteries

6”  
30% OFF 

Phone directory 
and calculator

tag 949 #69 -944

19”
33% O FF
AM/FM/cassette portal
reg 29.99 #14 726 Requires 4 ‘ C  batteries or AC or DC adapter

999
33% O FF 

Pocket-siie 
8-range multitester

reg 14 99. *22-2U Rtquires ‘AA* battery

J 9 9 9

HALF PR IC E! 
onal 
éi«d 

scheduler
reg. 39.99 #65 830

Talk About 
Great Deals!

|i
' a

« am ^

3 9 9 9
Mi PRICE!
10-channel 
space-saving 

irdiupright coi
reg 79,99,*43-XU5

ess

39”
HALF PRICE! 
Cordless with 
10 channels and 
super clarity
reg. 79.99. #43 -1031

17”
40% OFF 

Compact phone 
with speed aiaiing

reg. 29.99 White #43 588 Almond 
•43-589 Hunter Green #43 -887

27”
60** OFF

Lightweight headset phone
leg 6999 #43 890

29”
HALF PRICE!
O W y ^ ie d h p l^

w fQ im e in o iy
leg. 9999 #43 957

RadioShack.
Yos’fe gdt fjliBldoils. W v e  got enswers^
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Grandmothers’ Advice Sounds 
Like Criticism To Mother’s Ears
DEAR ABBY: I have read your 

column every day for a long time, 
and I need an honeet and oq|ective 
opinion, which I’m aure you will 
give me.

I am almoat 20 and have been 
married to ‘Todd* for nearly a year. 
We have a beautiful 9-month-old 
daughter named *Claire.* We are 
living with my parenta until we can 
get on our feet.

Todd's mother, stepfather and 
grandparents all live close by.

My problem: Between my moth
er and my mother-in-law, at least 
three times a week, I get comments 
of r mne sort on the way we are rais
ing our daughter. I disagree with 
many of the techniques they used 
when they were raising children. 
What seems like advice or ideas to 
them seems like criticism to me. My 
mother especially is always saying 
that I should be doing this or that. 
Both Mom and my mother-in-law 

\ think that because they have been 
throu^ it, they know what is best 
for our daughter.

I love our daughter with all my 
heart and consider myself a good 
mother. Although Todd’s mother 
and mine did very well raising us, 
now it’s my turn to raise my daugh
ter the way her father and I think is 
best.

I love Mom and Todd's mother 
very much, and I huvt* tritKl to talk 
to them about omstantly giving me 
advice, but they get defensive and 
remind me that they have been par
ents for more than 20 years. Both

Abigail
Vàn Buren

insist that I should listen to them.
Abby, I know Claire better than 

anyone else, so shouldn’t  I know the 
best way to be a parent to her?

YOUNG MOTHER 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

boats saamad to ba appraeiativa. 
Um staff oontribalsd to a joint gift 
fortlMboaa.

Upon ratoming to the oAoa the 
nait walk dap, I was hdd^ ona of 
the longtinM  aniployeas, *Wa dont 
buy gifts for the bi»ss’a wife and 

r.” Whan you worit ki an an- 
vironmant of female employaaa, 
there can he a lo t of hacfc-ataning, 
whidi I d on t want to he a part o€ m 
any wgy. Now I d on t kiMw what to 
do about this this year. I would fcal
very awkward arriving empty-

it to

DEAR YOUNG MOTHER: 
Yea. Now all you need is the 
courage of your convictions. 
Stick to your guns and don’t be 
pressured by all the unsolicited 
advice you’re getting. You need 
not apologize for doing things 
your way.

»*•

handed, and yet I don’t want 
look like I ’m seeking brownie 
punta.

Although I wont be oomfintaUe 
with this decision, I won’t taka a 
gift this year, but what should I do 
next year? Help me if you can, 
please.
SHOULD ETIQUETTE PREVAIL?

DEAR SHOULD: It is  gra-
cious to give the hostess a gifk,

»nlliet

DEAR ABBY: I work in a small 
office, seven women and one man. 
The holiday tradition is that the 
boss and his wife host a holiday din
ner in their home for the staff. Last 
year was my first time to attend.

I was taught from childhood that 
when you go to someone’s home for 
a party, you bring the hostess a gift 
— which I did, along with a small 
gift for their only child. These gifts 
were not very expensive and our

but in order to avoid eoi 
with your oo-workers, you could 
send it a day or two after the 
party. (And though it 's  also 
thoughtftd to send the child a 
gift, it*a not neoeasaiy.)

What teaas B M d  to  kw>w aboM SHI, 
drugs, AIDS, and getting along with 
peers nnd pnrants is in “Whnt Bvaey Taaa 
Should Know.” Ta carder, send a hnatnaas. 
sissd , salf-addrssssd savalepo, plna 
ehaek or aMwtoy order fcr «SJS ($4A0 ha 
Canada) toi Dear Abbjr, Toon Baoklat, 
P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, 111. SieM- 
0447. (PoatlMS is inehadsd.)

Horoscope

Friday. Dec 27, 1996

Larger-than-usual rewards could be in 
store for you in the year ahead because 
your a n ^ io n s  and abilities will be in har
mony You can draw from a large pool of 
assets

CA P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You can 
breathe new life into an old project that 
looked as it it was on its last legs Instead 
of quitting, try to determine if your new 
ideas will work Get a |ump on life by 
understandir>g the influences that govern 
you in the year ahead. Send lor your 
Astro-Graph piredictions today by mailing 
$2 and S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) If possi

ble. don't try to avoid making a crucial 
decision today Face issues head-on and 
have faith in your wisdom arid judgment. 
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-M arch 20) Beginning 
today, try to set your sights higher than 
usual You are in a high-achievement 
cycle, and your aim will be especially 
good
A R IE S  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Collaagues
will have as much faith in your ideas as 
you do today They will perceive that you 
are right, and they wiH be willing to follow 
your lead
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) A partner 
who has been lucky for you in the past 
might have a fresh proposal for you 
today This time could be even better 
than last time
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) Today you 
might have an opportunity to win the sup
port of someone who has never been on 
your side before. Take advantage o1 this 
situation right away
C A N C E R  (June 21-Ju ly  22) Strive to be 
alert and observant today, because a 
development that could be very profitable 
will become apparent. Evaluate this situa-

tkxi carefully.
L E O  (Ju ly  23 -A ug. 22) If an old friend 
wants to Introduce you to a new group of 
people today, ba grataful for tfw offer. 
You will have an opportunity to forge a 
new partnership.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2S -8ept. 22) Instead of
clinging to something that h u  proven to 
be unproductive, forget it and start mov
ing in a different direction. Something in 
your past may provide a due.
L IB R A  (8 a p t. 2 $ -O e t. 23) You might 
encounter an old pal at a social gathering 
today. You were close friends at one 
time, so do what you can to revitalize this 
relationship now.
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Tre n d s  
which could improve your financial and 
social standing will shift in your favor 
today. You should prepare to take advan
tage of these developmenis. 
S A O fTTA R lU B  (N ov. 23-Oee. 21) A  mat
ter that has been mismanaged by some
one else could come under your control 
today. Do not hesitate to make adjust
ments.

OlSMbyNEAInc

“W e lost the directions to our 
game, Daddy. Could you ask 

for them on the Internet?" 
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Notebook
B A S K ITB A L L

CHICAGO (AP) ,-*- Om x 
Sootlie ‘ I^ppenr 

MKhad Iordan and u m ia  
Bodanan ddivm d tfia aame 
maaaage to the peiroit 

'  Plalonazft'a not your turn |«t
Phppen sooted 27 potots,

< Jordan added 23 and 
) Rodman pulled down 22 
; lebounds Vfednesdiy  n i ^  
\ as die Chicago BuDs rolled to 
i their IMioonaecultee victory 
• over Detniitr 9 5 ^ .
! The deAmdine hfBA duan- 
( pions won melr eig^tti 
; sbnigjitgsme, improving to a 
' leim ueheat2».  ̂
i dnnt Hffl tied his season- 

high with 27 points for 
Detroit (20-e, %vhidi csme in 
wMk the NBA's second-best 
record.

Detroit shot 44 percent 
froin die floor and was outre- 
bounded 51-37. By far the 
leaguers best 3<pdnt shooting 
team-4 5  percent entering the 
gune -  the Pistons were only 
3-fc»-18 Wednesday.

After Detroit piiUed to 83- 
74 with 8:25 to m , Piroen lût 
a 3-pointer ana Jonun con
verted a three-point play to 
make it a 15-pomt game. The

I 26 points and 
Wednesday to

Bulls hdd double-digit leads 
the rest of the way.

PHOENIX ( AP) — The Los 
Angeles Lakers gave the 
Phoenix Suns fits even before 
they acquired Shaquille 
OTMeal. m th him, it's been 
no contest.

OT4eal had 26 
16 rebounds 
lead the Lakers to a methodi
cal 108-87 win -  toeir sixth 
straight and third ttiis season 
against the Suns.

Eddie Jones took up the 
slack when O'Neal wasn't 
working the baseline for 
turnaround jumpers or dri
ving for durJcs. Jones scored 
12 points of his 24 points in 
an ei^t-minute stretch of the 
third quarter. He also had 
five steals to increase his 
NBA leader in that categoiy.
' 'Die Lakin  béat B ie ^ n S  
by 14 points in each of tfieir 
fin t two meetings this sea
son.

Sam Cassell had 17 points 
for the Suns, but his 3-of-8 
shooting ty^fied the Suns' 
cold night, nioenix was 26- 
of-74 ( »  percent).

Rex Chapman and Danny 
Manning scored 15 each for 
the Suns, while Elden 
Campbell had U  points and 
12 rebounds, helping the 
Lakers to a 53-39 ecfge on the 
glass.

B A S E B A L L
SAN DIEGO PADRES — 

Agreed to terms with INF 
Luis Lopez on a one-year 
contract.

, FO O T B A LL
OAKLAND RAIDERS — 

. Fired Mike White, coach.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES
— Signed LB Tbrry Crews to 
a one-year contract. Released 
DT Keith Rucker.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS
— Signed RB Chuck Levy. 
Placed DE Michael Brandon 
on injured reserve.

. NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York Giants general manager 
George Young flew to 
Phoenix Wednesday to meet 
with Jim Fassel, the Arizona 
Cardinals offensive coordina
tor and a former Giants assis
tant coach.

Meanwhile,. Dan Reeves, 
fired by the Giants on 
Monday, is a candidate for 
the Atlanta Falcons job and 
said his agent had been con
tacted by  the team. The 
Falcons fired June Jones on 
Monday.

C O L L E G E  SPO R TS
' FRANKLIN A MAR-
< SHALL — Named Steve 

O'Day women's scxxxr
coach.

HOFSTkA — Announced 
that F Stanley Martin has left 
the baskefbon team for per
sonal reasons.

LANDER — Named 
Katrina SaccKo women's 
interim basketoall ooadi.

PENNSYLVANIA ' —
Named Michael Dowd
women's interim tennis 
coach.

Dallas Cowboys* Irvin: ‘We took the year off’
By DENNB H. iU E M A N  
AP Sposta i^Mer

The deftese, which finished third, car-
ried foe Cowboys to a 10-6 record and the 

Bast diviskm tide.
- "We took foe year 0 8 " was foe way 
wide receiver M khad Irvin explained foie 
Cowboys' lad: of fiwmower.

The NFL statistics don't lie
Dallas was 18fo rushing foe ball and 

20fo passing H.
On foe dmnaive side Dallas was second 

andnst foe pass and lOfo against the tush.
The Cowwys managed to post a 10-6 

record and win their fiffo consecutive 
NPC East tMe dcqiite foe olfawive prob
lems that were obvious from the start

'D-aining camp was disjointed and 
unproduo&ve because of scrimmages and 
trma.

*We never got a chance to get foe repeti
tions we needed going into the season," 
saM quarterback liw A ikm sn.

Thai came foe N rL hammer on Irvin, 
who was auapended for five games in 
which foe Cowboys limped along with a 
2-3ieaNd.

Then there was tight end Jay Novacek's 
bad badL Novacek was missing in action 
and that meant Aikman had no hookup 
with his No. 1 and No. 2 receivers from 
last year.

"Most people know what Jay means to 
this offense, Aikman scM.

It wouldn't have been so bad if Eric 
Biomaon had been healthy. Drafted as a 
Novaede refdacement, this forma quar
terback arid wide receiver out of

Washington has tremendous talent but is 
prane to injury.

Even when Bjomson ji^ e d , it often 
was at half-speed. In on e game, Bfomson 
tried to play with not one but two 
sprained anklre.

"Eric has a lot of talent, but he's been 
injured so much we couldn't get on the 
same page," said Aikman, who had 12 
touchdown passes and 13 interceptions in 
foe regular season.

Then another wide receiver, Kevin 
WUliams, broke a bone in his foot and 
missed a month.

Deion Sanders neva materialized as a 
big ofiensive threat, catdiing only 36 p>ass- 
es for 474 yards and a lone touchdown. 
During the stretch run, coach Barry 
Sw itza began using him more and more 
on defense as it became dear foat was the 
only way the Cowboys were going to win.

Meanwhile, the Cowboys offeraive line 
played if^red all season.

"We neva had a chance to get into good 
pounding shape," said ofioisive guod 
Klate Newton. "But iniybe we can get 
foings coordinated for the playoffs."

Dallas i^ y s  the Minnesota Vikings in 
the first round of the playofis on Saturday.

Placekicka Chris Boniol was all tlw 
offense Dallas had in some games. He 
won three games and currently is on a 27- 
game field goal streak.

But foe defense unda coordinator Dave 
C a n ^  couldn't be budged, even foougfi 
end (blades Haley missed most of foe season 
with a bad back and Leon Lett was suspend
ed the last three games and the ptoyom for 
violating foe NFiJs substance-abuse policy.

"Our defense was re^ nsib le  for us 
hanging in foer| like we did this season," 
Switza said.

Oilers’ George named 
NFL Offensive Rookie
HOUSTON (AP) -  Eddie 

Ckorge wants to be foe best and 
he's on a test tn ck  to get foere.

One season after being named 
foe Heisman Trophy wirata, 
Geoige on Weditesday was 
named The Associated Press 
NFL Offensive Rookie of the 
Year.

The Houston Oilers' young 
star is eaga  to chase more of his 
goals.

"I want someday to be up 
foere with the best of them, 
players like Emmitt Smith, 
Bany Sanders, Michael Irvin, 
Brett Pavre a i^  all of them," 
C ^ i w s a i d .

In ms first season out of CXiio 
State, George gained 1368 
yards on 335 ca rr^ , a  4.1 ava- 
age, and scored eight touch
downs.

Those numbers earned 
George received 74 of 93 votes 
from a nationwide panel of

Sorts writers, easily outpacing 
ew England receiva Terry 

Qenn, w to had eight. C êorge 
and Qenn were teammates at 
Ohio State.

Tampa Bay fullback Mike 
Alsott was third with six, fd- 
low/edi , ^ .  Ytddo r?c?iver-kick 
ibhfoier fddie KetmlMn of St. 
Louis (three) and guard 
Jonathan Ogden of Balomore 
(two).

"Honors like foat are every
thing a kid sees now," George 
said. "The Heisman, Rookie of 
foe Year, Su p a Bowl MVP, I 
foink everyone shoots for those 
foings, naturally."

CJeotge came from Ohio State 
with ail the lofty expectations 
of being the Heisman TVoffoy 
w inna and it was clear from 
the start that he would meet

those expectations. '
"It's highly unusual for a 

rookie to cu^Hay the leadenfoip 
qualities foat E ^ e  has," coadi 
Jo f Fisha said. "He believes 
foat he can sinde-handedly win 
games for us. That's been a big 
tiling about Eddie and I hope it 
rubs off on some of the ofo6r 

vers."
•eorge became an instant 

starter with the Oilers and fin
ished the season sixth in the 
NFL His total also was fifih- 
best in team history.

(George adndts m  exceeded 
his own expectations.

“1 didn't really think about 
it," he said. "And I wouldn't 
say this has been a dream sea
son. We're not in foe playoffs 
and we're not unbeaten or any- 
f o i ^ .

"ra t it has been an interesting 
season. I've learned a lot. I've 
experienced a lo t I'm looking 
forward to learning a lot more 
next year."

George had four lOO-yard 
performances during the year.

'Trom the first day of practice 
it was obvious foat ne was 
going to be all that he should 
be," ofier^ve coordinator Jerry 
Rhome said. "H ^ s Mg and 
strong like a John Riggins, but 
he's more foifty."

George's cool u nda pressure 
will extend into next season.

'T know the in^rtanoe of 
consistency," he said. 'T know 
in this league, one year you can 
rush for 13()0 yards and the 
next year you inight 8^  200. I 
want to keep everything in foe 
propa perspective. I just want 
to Keep ti^ ng  to get better. 
That's foe onty thing I focus 
on."

Rice gets defensive nod
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

scouting reports on Simeon 
Rice said he had loads of nat
ural talent. He simply didn't 
always apply it.

The re ^ r ts  were wrong. 
Rice went all-out in 1996, and 
It earned him the NFL 
I^ en siv e  Rookie of the Year 
award, announced today by 
The Associated Press.

The Arizona Cardinals 
defensive end received 60 
votes from a nationwide panel 
of sports writers. He easily 
beat Miami linebacker Zacn 
Thomas, who had 16 votes.

"The most important thing 
I've learned is persistence, 
working to be a crampion at 
this level," said Rice, wno had 
12 1/2 sacks, matching the 
NFL rookie record set by San 
Diego's Leslie O'Neal in 1986. 
"I knew how it felt to win four 
^rep) state titles and how it 
felt to go to a bowl game. But 
foreva battling the monotony 
of pursuing something to be 
excellent at It, I think tM t's the 
Mggest thing I learned."

^ e  league quickly learned 
about Rice, an Ali-Am aica 
linebacka at Illinois. His final 
season at Illinois was consid
ered iniWior to his previous 
year, and questions arose 
about Ms work ethic.

Arizona wasn't scared off.
"Any time you're picking 

third in foe drat, foerr s some 
pretty good football p la y a s  
that you have to con^da, and 
certainly a lot of them were 
atiU on the board after we 
selected Simeon, so we 
th ou ^ t he was pretty good or 
we vAMildn't have taken Mm,' 
said Cardinals coach Vince 
IbMn, a defensive coordinator 
before he was Mred in 
Arizona.

"The tMng that we saw in

the film was Ms aMlity to rush 
the passa. He's also devel
oped into being able to play 
tte  run pretty i ^ l . "

'Tn a lot of ways he plays 
like a rookie; he plays in 
spurts. He'll have a lot ot good 
puys, and then some plays 
that aren't so good, but foat
goes with being a rookie. But 
he does have foe unique ability 
to rufo foe passa and get back 
to balance a fta  he gets off-bal
ance."

He knows how to throw the 
opposition off-balance, too.

'^ e 's  6-5, 265, he has long 
arms, and he has the quickness 
and change of direction that a 
lot of ^ y s  don't have," said 
defensive line coach Joe 
Greene, who ought to know 
talent -  Greene was one of the 
best defensive tackles in NFL 
history. "In a short area, he can 
change direction. He has the 
combination of the size, the 
height, the reach, along with 
the change of d ir^ ion , accel
eration and agility.

"Usually you get a guy that's 
-5, he's probably 280 and up, 
nd he's not going to have the 

Ity."
ice's teammate at Illinois, 

linebacker Kevin Hardy of 
Jacksonville, tied for third with 
six votes. He was selected one 
spot ahead of Rice in the draft.

Also with six votes was 
D enva linebacka John 
Mobley, who came from tiny 
Kutztown (Pa.).

Defensive end Tbny 
Brackens of Jacksonville was 
next with four votes, wMlc 
lin ^ a c k a  Ray Lewis of 
Baltimore got one.

Rice is the first Cardinals 
players to win the award. Last 
year's redolent was defensive 
end Hugh Douglas of the New 
York Jets.

Jacquet breaks Blue-Gray TD  reception record
MONTCOMERY, Ala. (AP) -  

Just like the o f o a  79 players at 
the Mue-Gray Qassic, Nathaniel 
Jacquet came in hoping to make a 
name for himself.

The San Diego State receiver 
acconmlished that goal, breaking 
Jerry luce's record for the longest 
touchdown reception in the all- 
star game with an acrobatic 70- 
yard scoring catch Wednesday in 
the Blue's 44-34 win.

He finished with just one other 
catch, but the 7()-yarder was 
probably enough to grab the 
attention of the 200 scouts 
who came for the 58th edition of 
the Christmas Day game.

The 6-foot-l senior made a big- 
time play, adjusting his sideline 
route and jumping over his 
defender to snag the ball at the 
30, then outrunning the Gray 
defense to the end zone.

"That was just a matter of see
ing where it was and wanting it a 
little more," he said. "I got a Tittle 
aggressive, jumped up, grabbed 
it and took it to the house. ... I 
tMnk a catch like that helps me a 
lot."

The pass from Fresno State's 
Jim Arellanes broke a 12-year- 
old record, set when Alabama 
running back Paul Carruth  
threw a 60-yard touchdown  
pass to Rice, who played for 
M ississippi'Valley-State, o n  a

ig drives up the middle, 
i fun to get a chance to play

halfback option.
Blue piled up 419 yards in total 

ofiense as the teams combined 
for 772 yards and set foe record 
for most combined points in foe 
history of the game.

Adding to the offensive fire
works was the solid effort of 
Colorado State's Calvin Branch, 
who was named Most Valuable 
Player for the Blue.

Branch finished with 77 yards 
and two touchdowns. He broke 
one run of 25 yards, but the rest 
were like his touchdown runs of 
2 and 5 yards -  modest, hard- 
running aril

"It's 1
again before the season ends," 
said Branch, who transferred 
from Iowa State in 1995 to avoid 
playing in the shadow of 2,000- 
yard rusher TVoy Davis. "I could
n't ask for a better Christmas."

Oregon quarterback Tony 
Graziani also had a good day. 
After a slow start, he completed 
nine of 18 passes for 145 yards. 
His b i^ est throw was a 63-yard 
touch(fown to Ducks teammate 
Josh Wilcox that gave the Blue a 
37-21 lead early in the fourth 
quarter.

"Josh is my teammate and a

good friend of mine," said 
Iraziani, who missed five games 

early in foe season with an 
injured knee. "1 hope I helped

myself and did some good 
things. But no matter what, that 
toudndown pass is something I'll 
remember for the rest of my life."

Graziani led Blue on a 10-pIay, 
80-yard drive to close the first 
half. Branch capped the drive 
with a 2-yard TD run to give his 
team a 24-14 Ieac|. It closed a 
sloppy first half that included 
five tu m ovas, a dropped snap 
on a punt and a missea field goal.

In the second half. Gray quar
terback Lance Funderburk took 
advantage of a Blue-Gray rule 
that allows the team losing by 
nine or more points to get foe ball 
back after scoring in the last two 
minutes of the game.

"It was fun going out there 
with nothing to lose," Funder
burk said. "I got a chance to pass 
the ball a lot at the end. I tnink 
they should put that rule in for 
the NCAA."

'The senior from Division II 
Valdosta State hit (Georgia's Juan 
Daniels for touchdown passes of 
13 and 14 yards in the last two 
minutes as Gray cut a 44-21 
deficit to 44-34 at the end.

Funderburk finished 13-for-30 
for 179 yards with two touch
downs and two interceptions.

Both interceptions were by 
Missouri's Clayton Baker, foe last 
coining on foe Blue 8 with 17 sec
onds left.

CLOSEOUT SALE!

1/2 PRICE
Wall To Wall Closeout 

On Everything!
Nothing Held Bock!
B rin g  Your T ru cks  &  T ra ile rs !

ALL SALES FINAL! 
NO LAY-A-WAYS!
S m all Charge For D e liveries!

i 'in/l M Rnr"

l e  ^

FURNITURE
1304  N. B a n k s  • 6 6 5 -6 5 0 6
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Navy béats California 
42-38 in A loha Bowl

HONOLULU (AP) -  Ben Fav 
put what he learned about mill*

th a fi good, 
anted to do.'Wi

That's what we

tary tactk* at the Naval 
Academy to good use in the 
Aloha Bowl.

Cotrfuae the enemy and con
quer. That's what tne backup
quarterback did Wednesday, 
bringii^ Navy back for a 42-^  
victory over California in the 
Aloha Bowl.

Wlfo the Midshiprtren (9-3) 
trailirw hv 10 points heading 
into tM  rourth Quarter, coach 
Charlie Weatheroie switched 
from Navy's spread o ^ o n  
attack led by  quarterback Chris 
McCoy to Fa/s more conven
tional drop-beck passing.

Fay nnade the move pay off. 
Although he scored two touch
downs on runs, including the 

[head 10-yard scamper with
[>41 left, it was his passirw that 

e stage for the wild m i 
He guioed the Midshipmen

setthei iish.

on drives of 80 and 84 vards to 
pull out the victory afW they
trailed 38-28.

Weatherbie said the team 
needed a spark.

"We were bogged dowrt. Ben's 
been in that situation before, so 
it wasn't anyddrtg new to him," 
the coadi said. "There were 
ttuuiy ups and downs, but we 
picked oursdves by the boot
straps and fourkl a way."

California coach Steve 
Mariucd was prophetic.

'Th e kids on both sides 
played their hearts out," he 
said. "But like I've been telling 
you all week, it would come 
down to who had the ball last.

"In the fourth quarter, they 
came at us with the weird 
offertse, atul they made a couple 
of big i^ y s  off It arrd got a cou
ple of scores."

It appeared the Bears (6-6 ) 
were in control with a 10-point 
lead.

'Teofrfe needed to step up," 
Mariucd said. "We needed to 
do that and we didn't do that."

The bigge^ play was a 52- 
yry Schemm withyard pass to Cory I 

the Middies down 38-35 and 
two minutes left. The play put 
the ball on the California 15 and 
set the stage for Fay's game
winning TD.

The Middies co<aptain com- 
leted five of eight passes for 
18 yards.
'It's nothing fan<y," Fay said 

of the triple stack onerrse, which 
has three receivers Hired up in an 
I fomuition. "We run our basic 

off it. It's a different look. 
"If we confuse them a little.

The hi^-scoring game was a 
contrast in halves.

ri

p la y s  I 
' i f  '

The two teams combined for 
63 points in the first half, with 
California holding a 35-28 lead. 
But the Bears managed only 
three more ixrints after halftime.

The Midshipmen had 646 
yards in total offense, including 
395 passing. Schemm caught 
five passes for 194 yards.

Cal totalled 43M yards of 
offense, with QB Pat Barnes 
completing 27 of 37 passes for 
313 yards and three touch
downs.

Texas refs want girl wrestlers off the mat
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Ashley 

King knew she n d ^ t be in trou
ble when she took to the 
wresding mat against die much- 
taller Mucos Venegas.

After two rounds of locks, 
throws attd counters, Venegas 
used his experience and 3-indt 
h e i^ t advantage to pin Kii^ and 
win the match.
. Matches 'Such as that one

But former TWOA mentoers 
i|y they can't be foroed to offld- 
ule matdses.

John Rizzuti, the assocHtkm's 
former president said, "HsU svili 
freeze ovef befme I oifldale girb

swimming, tradk -  gills don't 
evbfi golf against guypr 

T hr legal mincuvcrs msik an
escalation in a controvert over a

merobsts of die referred 
tion began refusing to officiale." 

RlgsutL a  lO^iear offldd, elles
I

bdng bnitalized by g ^ s . " ,  
e  mothers of

» O ll that now has 20 female par- 
ndpants statewide.

Gills have wrestled for several

saletnM O hs: 
"Tiiere's ó

1

two

between boys and girls may 
cease soon m Texas. Girls are
waging a legal duel against refer
ees and tltose governing high 
school wrestling to allow mem to 
remain on the mat competing 
against boys.

The Texas Wrestling Officials 
Association recently aecided to 
boycott co-ed matches, prompt-
ing a discrimination lawsuit.mg a c

The state's only high sdiool
wrestling officiating association 
is so agsonst girls wrestling tl 
disbanded a few weeks ago
rather than face the proqiect of
refereeing girls wresthiw boys. 

"It's really about old-&hionely about old-fuhioned 
Texas tradition and sexism," said
King, a 17-year-old Arlington 
H i^  School junior. "The girls
that wrestle are ready for guys to 
be rough and they'll be rough 
right back.'

On Tbesday, die i 
girl wresders sued dw referee < 
dation and the ĉ xmIs' govemfog 
agency, the Ibxas hueradidastic 
mestnng Assodatioa Rai Barnett 
and Karen Herring sed($10/X)0 in 
damages and an order forcing die 
two groups to allow gbls to wres
tle.

The girls' attorney, Anthoiw 
Hume, said Wednesday the offi
cials were included b ^ u s e  he 
had no evidence the association 
had disbanded.

The American Qvil Liberties 
Union said die case shows clear 
discrimination.

But wresdiiw association exec
utive director Jtm Giunta believes 
the lawsuit li^l be thrown out 
because the policy against mixed 
wresding is conawtent with poli
cies in other high school sports.

"Wresding is the only ^Tort 
across the united States were we 
even think about having girls 
compete against guys," Giunta 
said. 'T don't care if it's tennis.

years in Ibxas, |ust as in about 20 
(idler stales, ^  typically are on 
a school's mostly male team. 
T h ^  wrestle boys or other giris 
in their w d ^ t  class in matches 
established by  the coacAies at die 
start of a meet

Because the iviesding associa
tion does not recognize female 
wrestlers or their matches, referees
until now either have imtoied die 

vidtoutpmatches or offidaled widiout post
ing points for die team. The doate 
txmki over in September when

one guy I can the, 
Punishec: If A girl fought Min, P d ; 
tell d im  tocaU an ambulance 
she's aping to die hoppUal," he • 
said. '^What inheaven's name are 
parents leacbii^ these g irls ; 
where duy waint 'to jump into d ie ' 
r i ^  with brutes?"

Then diere are die l^ a l lamifi- i 
cadons, Rizzuti said.

"Many times we Have to grab 
wrestlers when they fall on the 
mat, or things are too pl^sical," 
he said. "We have no protection . 
against sexual harassment 
chaiges if some girl h  offended 
by the way we touch her."

V&S OUTFinERS
Hunting and Fishing Supplies

Ô06-665-J925 
52? W. F o s t e r  • PAMpÂ Te x a s

*19 C

1521 N. Hobart

Shepard's Crook 
riursing Agency, Inc.
‘Help Us Bring Health Care Back Home"

2225 Perryton Parkway 665-0356

sC o m p e ttflv e  P rices  
M s F r e e  D elivery •

plus sizes
c A lU lS

0 .»

669-3095

>c

k>etck t> y  p o p u l a r  d e m a n c l

GARAGE SALE ÍIGN
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(Qiddltlonal signs 50^ e a .)
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80 Pets And Supplies
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oe SH 70 ffnMi .h fn o a  Lf* 17 1. 
NeriS to RoVcm Co«My Liac 
M veraS Vy CSR 490.1-23 ia 
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MARY Kay CoMsetict. Free de
livery, malie-overt. career infor- 
maiiaa. Sheny D^St 609-94.T3.

(KFTED and Cariag FSyiict. Call 
and talk Livelli 1-900-362-6666 
extaméom 2933 S3.99 per minute. 
Must be I t  yean. Serv-U. 619- 
643-S434

ADDITIONS, reniodeli^, roof- 
in|, cabinets, painting, all 
types repain. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 663-4774.

CERTIFIED Nurse Aid Training

We «rill do service aroifc on awsl 
Major Br»ds of TV s and VCRW 
2211 Perryton Pkary. 663-0304.

Course; ia n u ^  6-February 27a, 
Monday and limrsday 6-10

14c Carpet Service
MU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

Wayne'sTv Scivioe 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

6-10 p.m. 
at Abraham Memorial Home in 
Canadian. $73 for the class. Call 
Debbie at 323-64S3.

WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Center.

SINOER 1996 new school mod-
cls. Serae finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews sin . jeans, leather. Mono-
m m s, zia-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year fat

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
miie/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadec Fleming, 663-1230.

50 Bafldlng Supplies

5 Spedai Notices
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
...................................... s! Fio

NEED Part-time person to run 
elderly ge 

man. Call collect 1-972-232-3142
errons/drive for elderly genile-

Whba Henat Lamber C a  
101 S. Balbrd 669-3291

year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 «ñiboui ad. Smger, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

ADVBanaiNG M aterial to 
be placed la  the Paaspa 
Nawa, M U ST be placed 
Ibroagb Ibe Pampa News

lOaly.

Quality doen'i 00U...I1 pays! 
steam used. Bob Man owner-op
erator. 663-3341. or from out of 
town. 800-336-3341. Free esti-

14y Funi. Repair/UphoL
FURNITURE Clinic. Pumiturc 
repair. Open by appointment, 
663-8684

LVN Charge Nurse needed pan 
time, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. on a 2 on/ 

chedulc I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Poster 669-6881

4off sch : and PRN 3 p.m.-ll

WANTEO McDonald's 101 Dal- 
maiions-Reward $3 cenifícaie 
for Ist of each toy lumed In at 
Cieature Comfottt, 113 N. West

CREATURE Comforts-Bookin|.
OroomíM Appotntmeiiis, 
yourself with our prof

or do It

equipaieiU. 669-1
our pri 
PETS.

'ofessional

OfBcai

'iranons. actud- 
m tt  as psD-

PAMPA Lodge S966, we meet 
every Than da» 7:30 p.m. Stated 
hustarsi- 3fd'nanday.

B P S  Carpet Cleaning a  Reslo- 
'^arpet/Upbolsiery. Free 
».Call 663-0276.

ration. Ca 21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

p.m. and 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Great ^  Household Goods 
be 
an

KSl
onte. Spur 293, off Hwy. 60

nefils including car capense
!<■ '

Ann’s Nursing

•8
and meals furnished. Apply 

I's Nursi
in

erson at St. SHOWCASE EENTALS 
Rent to own ftmishings for your

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 per cord. Stacked 

ddivend. 7 7 ^ n 7 7  Not long 
disuaice.

FOR Sale. Male Cocker Spaniel.
1033.8 weeks old. $200. 669-

89 Wanted'll» Buy

14h General Services
Readers are urged to MIy inves- 
-----------— .1-------- y  whicb re-

Psnhandlf.
home. Rent by phone.

l7MN.Hoiim1 M9-1234

ty  Law. Mt avatlabtc for 
(Sana at « of Jerry 

Area Eagmeer. Pampa. 
Tanas, and at the Texas Oepar- 

I of Tranaporuaion. Aasua.

TOP O Tbxaa Lodge 1381. study 
aad practioe, Tbaaday night 7:30

COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
mnles. 669-7769.

ligate advertisements ..... .........

Sire pnyment in ndvasioe Cor in- 
rmation, services or goods.

CLEANING Service needs pnrt-
lime evening workers. Apply at
....................  ‘

Tbaaa aiddtim propoaab arc to 
htwqoasaed mom me Conssrut -

10 Foond

300 Ian R m nidt Oriwe, Anabn. 
Ibaaa 70704-1205, Plans arc 
avattaMe Ibroagh loaaacrcial 
aitalM i la Aamia. Tenas, at tbe 
a w  of He bidder

ef TrMs-

LOST aina Heelers- I female 
aad I asale, Wednesday 23rd. *  
Cbildraa'a pets. Reward. 663- 1 4 n P i

WILLOUGHBY'S Backboe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
diggii«. 669 7231.663-1131.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER imAlNING 

OR EXPERKNCBT 
Tbe Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available iadividaels

106 N. Main, Skellylown.
2317.

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

MOVED Kenmore washer and 
dryer. Very aice. $230. Electric 
meter pole with breakers. 663- 
7610

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

48- 95 Furnished Apartments

H.B. Zachry Co. b  cunendy tak
ing applicaiioas for experienced 
pipefitters, pipe ivelders. scaffold

JOHNSON HOME 
PURNISHINC»

Rem one piece or house fiiU 
TV-VCR-Camcarders

ELECTRIC Winch 9000 lb., tin
gle line with cradle and line, 
i ^ .  665-1939.

ildiert, carpenters, instnimeni 
fitters and laslrumcni techs.

14b.
PAINTINO reasonable, iaterior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esii- 
amies. Bob Oorson 663.0033.

living in this area who me bMar- 
in ftill or parl-iiiiit employ- 

leatiab mland who bave riTxbnileli  1

Please apply at die personael of- 
nilllips Refin-

all areas of newspaper work ia-

and in

R ll fT T D R O r r  
R lW rTO O W N  

Wc bave R eau l Paraitart and 
Aiylianres ta aalt yottr neads.

lebaaaa tinaia Haabbiap

eluding editing, reportiag. pho
tography, advertising, promsc-

14s Plumhing Jk Hsntlng
JACK'S PhaMbiiH Co. New 00a- 
siraciion, repair, reaMtdcliag, 

M ddniaSOI W.I deaaiaa.
66S-7IÎS

cilag,
Sqtdc

r06-7W«8S»OI-02S 
CM Dm. It. 36.1996

14d LARRY RABDIPLUMHNG

boos, presswofk and cirealation. 
If yon arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, plaaae send 
your leaume, Inchidlag tdary in- 
qabcamab, IMMEDUftELY 
to; Waybmd TiMMaaa. PbMbbcr 

Tbe Pnapa News 
PX). Dmwer 2I9S 

Pampa. TX. 79066-2198

fioe located at die 
.cry, Phillips School, in Borger, 
Tx. Apply Monday-Priday 8 a.m.- 
3 p.m. Appitcanu will be laqabed 
to take and pass a craft aaaess- 
inem test Must have valid ID md 
bc drug free. (806) 274-1883 or 
806-274-1924 BOE.

Waritcr-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Doling Room 

Livingroom
Rem By Hour-Oay-Weefc 
801 W.Rrincb 663-3361

TOMuäcal
PIANOS POR RENT 

New aad naed piaaok. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
mu win apply to purchase. It's all

68 Antiques f^ j ^ here in Pampa at Tarpley
C.66S-I2SI.

WANTED: Antique fkaniture aad 
anything wesicni. Call Jewett 
665-S4IS or ri 302 W Foster.

75 Feeds snd Seeds

The Pampa Newt will not 
knou^ngly accept any •dvettlS' 
ing white it in violation of the 
law. It it  our b elief that all 
rental propertiet advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
■n equal opportunity bash.

OPENING for sales personnel, 
must be sMe to work 2 SriSetutdms
a month. Apply in person only, 
Cuyler(3othiigCo.. ll3N.Cay1-

69 MlscsOaasous
BRITTEN PEED a  SEED 

Hwy 60,663-3881

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
dray. 669-9817

cr.

■ofgtrl«gbway665-439Ï

iMBTIsy!
■UILDINO, aetMdaliag amd 

I ef di lygw. usaver^ g ^  eoatenenaa ef di M W .
e d iM »  r ammrnrëaa. 6634)07^

T.l
DARTOoactonambiiw, Pordi 

laaada, 669-

669-7Ì02
1409.

I, 7006

1904 OVnuiHAO Dear Raaab. KJ4- 
wdi OaHracten. M M 9 ^ . -1041

m t a m m m i
PORTBE'EagartariM 1 

aacaRaat bmaflti

itm
The PriNpa Newt 

AnniWaybwdTbosri
PXkDmwmSIM, 

Pdwgi.Tx. 79086-318 
O ri

CrWna prtvandon
•¥8fvon»'a bmlnaaa

CONSULTANT: Mature perritn 
to help children and aduhs «vidi a

CHIMNEY Pbe can ba prevented. 
QuectI Sweep Chimney Clean- 
hig. 663-46S6 or 663-3364.

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CaH 8 0 6 ^ -4 0 4 7  at night

I bedroom. References and dc- 
potii required. Dogwood Apart- 

1.6 ^ 2 9 8 1 ,6 « -9 8 l7 .menls, <

serious problem, Enuresis. Ap- 
polmaMwis tel by US. Hard «von/
travel reqaired. $40K to S30K
conwiiation. 800 -^ -2233

A D V ERTISIN G  M alarial to 
b t  glacod la tba Pampa
News M UST bo placed

80 Pets And SnppUes

BEA UTIFU LLY furnished I 
bedroomt starting at $363, 6

Ibroagb Ib t  Pampa Nawa
—  lOaly.OOkal

CANINE and Paliae grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieta. Royac 
Animal Hotpild. 66S-2223.

month leaw, pooL laandiy on aito. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervilb, mU-7149.

HIRING Secreiery with contpui- 
Gray Coiaity Aduh n o -  

babon. 669-8037
ersUns. DENTURES

Pun Set $330 1-800^88-3411
OroonÉBg aad Boarding 

Jo Ana's Pri Salon 
669-1410

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 B. Plaaeb. BUIs Pdd. $273 
663wM42

EFPICIBNCY Apaitmems. I and 
2 badtoonri. Can 663-6628

BABYSITTER, age 13 • 17, to 
care for 2 children in my homeIV I
oo some Sandays. Must bc reli
0Ne.Can663

stays.
-8733

ANTIQUE Clock, also Oraadfa 
iher Cl

fordetaOs.
ock Repair. Call Larry 

Nortoa, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

I tad Cal Boarding
ROOMS fcr icM. Showers, dean, 
qaiet, $33 a week. Davit Holal, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

A C

17 W«

21

T T

3 T

j r

57“
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KIT *N* CAKLYU •  bjr Lwry Wi%hl BEATTIE B LV a« by Brace BMttte

,M ld rtrwi 1 t i j r o n a  k iu ii
S e r  tZ7SplM 4*peaLCM IiS5-ll«9.'

laist
10001.'I bedroom, eoveroé eeiM ac. ^  ■»»» »• '»■■■

•W  M 70. «Ä ?T s 3 :  3 » « .» i M I * t B A U a f c .

I A S  bodrooea. • m ee* leeee,
M ol, fliepleoei . wnibiiddnu r 9 'L  
b o o ta b le  I  end S bedraona_____  Coffee. «69.1

IdOl W. •«S'MM.

abadNMm.SdOO 
poalL beiM-lea 
«M2I9.

LOVILY 4 1
>5 ^ 1 1 » * -  donUe 
aad te W p r i e c  $750  i

donUe emeae. H er ana. Celiar.
1750  aMNwUÿ. t7 9 0 d M o a il. 
U eee. Jeeaie Lewie. M 9-I22I
Äcüar

DOiit fBOHlrad. DoCWOOtf A aM ^
W C E e i l î b e A e■■■1̂ OÔ Mle WlMWIra

- cook«io^ oyMie
CLEAN I bedroom, atovo, re- WSOdg f f C  
M^^weto^jga buia peM. 649- ,

aSOORHobril 669-7612 
H om e9-9:S0 M om hy:Fri)%  -  

I or 2 bedroom apeiiam a i ’ I

raC B S bedrooea. 1 beii boew. 
Cbmoft $423 amoik Shed llMl- ÿto-swi

a »* ,

ässiv I him tMck with a fuU stomach. 
I $2 a bushel for oats.’

> alove, reMeeralor.
$l6a  665-1^664-

MBADOW S Best-2 bedroom 
ooodo. Bbeeleoe. pereee. Staoed 
yard. Newly reaovetod. 66S- 
^ 6 6 S -3 m .

S bedroom. I 1/4 bath. $330 
aKÑalkJI30 (kiiMfL 312 Wbid.

BAWStoMme
lOa 16 1 0 3 4  

669-7273 669-1623
CUSTOM O^Caide Peedias. COUNntYUVBUGBSTATBS
Call Jaaoe 663-1302. 663-2736

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. 2 U 4  B a c r r at ion al V e h ld cs  
baib. Lam dan 3 yean old. SS3-

A L L M L U B M D
Pm W M doreeffnidw

lASBiniOOiB
Coertymd AoMmemi EHO 

1031 N. S U b i ^  669-9712

3i)eAoom.Sl30BKmb.$iOOde- 1 0 2  B a a .  B s n la l  F r a n . 
podL 669-2909 or 663-7233.

S04N.Hatat
MS-3761

tmrá , , I I I  a w

TIM B L BW E ID A C B BS 
SKLEBTOBAGB UNITS 

VMom daea 
663-0079.663-2430.

Ym  We Have Slorafe Boildingi 
Availablel Ibp O IbxM Slonae 

Alcocfc at Naida 669-6006

I lis i  I k

Kc.ih .

(X.s ()''|7 ^  
UiOd \  I In i '.I ll

VWMilWr......... ......... 46969
Ifvtat RieMn ORI------46S-4S34
Martin RIphahn..............MS-4534
Wri Haeaman BKR..........665-2190
QiriiMona............. r......665-ei72
Andy HydKMi..................669-0617
JoAim ShacfcaMM........-MS-7S9I

TO UUSB 
/^Hirmbmadj 463$ e » B. 
FWW CflVPtl

B natolB ee 14i22
12 ilS

Opaearm 24a40

nmd dm  of B o id l^  46B lir 
Ideal for chorcb or

eKM ySTSOi
6 6 9 « B L I

104 Lots
PRASHIER Acres Bbal-I or 
am c acres. Paved street, ndUties. 
Oandine Balcb, 663-S073.

CHOICE fcaidetid lota, north
east. Auatin district. Call 663- 
1378,663-2S32 or 663-0079.

Biffs emtom Csamen 
930EH obM  

Pesspa.n. 79063 
S06663-43I3

Sepetior RV Center 
1019 Alcocfc 

Pam sed Service

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free PVil Months Rent 

Storm sbelters. fenced lots and 
ttoraac eeits available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

grazina tea
or24S-^.

B u ck le up -  it’s  th e  law
¿ n d y u s t b l a i r ^ ^

AUCTION
SA T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  2 8 ,1 9 9 6  

Hme: KhOO A .M .
Leodai: M0BBEI1E TX  OidamtBoa ib ry  1S2 *  tak R 1 «  

BUnl« L%M at MotMcSe; Go 11/2 M ke on Pek Rd. f f .

Ruth Hathaway Estate, Owners
MANY i m s  TOO N u m o u s  TO MINnON.

CASS - 1-HS3 GUsmoblk 1-1N7 fadenadoad Seoat 
• ANTIQUES-Doncan Mr Hnkfc,Srwii«Machim. Loti Of ims 

IURWnURI-Dimaml-M26WbisASaa New YbskConcHtGrmd Pimm.
ruAflE as osr TBMK fOR m  aatx.

. «WARS AGBQlM IDAGtriSaNUC
Affi *■■■■■• fc5nir*»**5Ss dim AB flB*

MmUMG-BMBSffO lOMN DMna - om swam

1000-3000 aq. ft. boildiag for 
lease-office or retail. East o f 
Wtl-Man. 663-3161.

RETAIL or Office w ftcc. Hobart 
sbeek Cemral hem and air. 1300 
phM feet. Would divide. Will re
model to suit Imam. Action Reai- 
ty 669-1221.__________________

N BC  PLA ZA
Office Space 665-4100 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Office Space 669-6S4I

Quentin
Williams,
R E A L T O R S

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o f f e e  B  P e r r y t o n  P fcw y .

Becky Bden................... 66B22I4 Roberta Babb................. 6634I36
Susan Rstilair_______.'...66M36S Oebbie Mddkion.......... 6BS-2247
nddiaironWer...............6636368 Bobbie Sue Stephem.....6697790
DmelScboin...................6696284 Lola Strale Bkr................663-7630
BHSieplieiia....................6697790 BeautaCmBkr.............. 663-3667
JUn COWARDS on . CRS NAREVn READY ORI. CRS

BnOMROWnCA........ 663^^687 BROKCROWnOL.........663-I449

TWILA n S H IB  RRALTY
663-3360

3 bedroom brick, 2 livbig arem, 
IVavis srea. new cabinets. Psmpa 
Realty. Mwie 663-5436.

3 betboom, I bad», ganme, ecn- 
iral beal/air. New carpetÌ39.300. 
1310 Willisioa. 663-9423

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 3 miles out 

663-2903

Pampa Reaky, Inc. 
3l2N.Oray 6690007

JirnDavidron 
Pmioa Really. Inc.

6 6 9 1 8 6 3 !^ 6 9 ^ ,  664-1021

FOR Immidlrni Sale in Skelly-1 
town, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, flre- 
plaoe. 4  lots. Needs some worti. 
most osalcrial already bought. 
P lkcne^ddile. 84S-23I7.

G EM i AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
Acdm Redly. 6691221

HemyOraben 
PncHM Reaky lac.

6693798.6690007.664-123S

N B A  C ro s s w o rd  P u s z l e JoAaa SteckcMord-Reakor 
Hral LanAnmk Reaky

Plan w ie JoAaa 6 6 3 -^ 1
A C R O S S

1 Burning 
7 Awny

{from
homn)

13 Conducive 
to panca

14 Hang 
around

15 Lanai

16 Ntaon's 
daughmr

17 WooL

1$ FInvorful 
20 OtdTV

s s a s i
Klpaig

$1 Noraadady
32 Papa
33 Naiaa
34 Advtae
36 —  out (una

37 Pmfuaw 
39 Pianeti

M
40 Only 
42 — d o ta

46

49 Bossing 
tamal

61 Usad Brn
aide

53 & o « a Ç  
pamuaslon

54 i i^ n
66 Tim

BBUHwig
56 Skimpy 

DOWN

Anawar to Piavious Puszta
liJL*:UU ü][!]ü!lä NUL;]
UL'JUU UWI4U lJU U
u H y u  n u ü u  m u u  
¿!/ i:ju u i:i u u f j  □ □ u  

u ù u y
F ju u  u m m u y u

ljucj UÜJUU 
u i^ L o u  m i i u  u i s i j ju  

u n i i  
u u w u
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UUU ULOÜÜ u u u u  
u u u  y y i î i u  t jw m u  
i ! j y y  Lüjuuuf u u ià i ! ]

29 Am asi
30 Mddoadi 
32 ftakweafan

39 Ouru.a.g.
41 Cra ukiB»
42 How

MOVTNa Maw mlL Nice 2 story 
hoam. Owner will carry doarn 
peymem. 6697192.6694673

NICE 2 bedroom w ie  attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owaer win 
cany. 416 POwcB. 663-4S42.

NICE Bric» Home. 3 bedrooek I 
bask, beseamak central heat/air, 
donMc garage. 3 aerea, waser- 
wcB. 2 mOea SoaA of Mobecdc. 
$43-2921

fflmmranr
D arM at two kadream  i

“ 11/2 baths, L-

10 -« — c w w
11 star Warn 

prkioaaa
12 Uaaa

houaabkd 43 Opening 
22 Turtmy's 44 Praffai tor

4$

47 
46
•0

tpmtod 62

CojMral baaL^ll^lM  bat

C ae jan a li 
ACTION REALTY 4

1 a 9 r ~

13

T5“

T7

U 1 u TB" TY" Y?"

r ;

l U M B b B d H t » « . M O A etaB

0«m  1300 sq^S  ̂
O M ytlM m aiff 
SmmOskwood Homm

DOUG BOYD MOTOff o a  
• D n n e ^ P ^ B t o m "
• 2 i w . w K e 5 5 5 e

3300Amm«oRlvd.Bmt 
AmmiBo,Tk. 
iO O -37M «l 
mman* ii.TSAmtaomewB

1*93 Chevy SdbmbM BBmsido 
Loedcd-t24J00 
LMnAUaoam 

Bin AUiaoa Aato $elm 
1300 N.Hobmt 666-3*92

■Baal m s *
BayaBpacW Nmrffmm 

Na Pyamato Undi Mamb. m r

OakwoodHoams 
, ($00)372-I4»I

1*93 Mercury Villager. Low 
mileage. IS.006 adlaa/Bamaded 
wancaty. $I7/X» 663-0614

FOR $ale 1966 Bronco II aad 
1961 Suzuki OS 330. CaU 66*- 
0671.

12 6  A nton
ORBAT Working Car for Sale. 
I97g Cougar. “̂ .OOO origiaal

¡□ W W W $273 ....... ...

101 N. H otat 665-7232 1 2 4 H r e 8 f tA c c c a 8 o r lM

OGDENANDSON 
Exptrt Electroaic whsel baiane- 
ini. 301 W. Foster, 66S-S444.

CULBBBBON-STOWBBS 
CTievrolet-Panliac-Biiick 

Okie and Ibyom 
■QSN.Hobmt 66^1663 1 2 6  Boat* A Aooe88o rÌ88

Used Can 
West Ibxw Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-6404

PwkerBoaU A Motors
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mctcndict Dealer.

BdtABHoaAatoBMm
Your Nearly New Car SlMC 

1200 N.lfabmt 663-3992

3 Horsepower Fishing Molar, liks 
new wim only s few hours. 663- 
3368 after 3; 30.

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad CieditI Re-Ea- 
tablish your cieditl West Tezas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
TZ.6&-OIOI.

QaaUlySdm 
l300N.Hobmt 669-0433 

Make your neat car a Quality Car

Vtem
1  R E A L T Y

1  6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

Y E A R  E N D  I N V E N I D R Y

CLEARANCE SALE
1 9 9 5  P O N n A C  G R A N D  A M

4-Door. While Color. SUi. #2657A  • 1 0 . 7 5 0  

1 0 9 5  B U C K  C E N T U R Y  

Blue Color. Stk. #266IA  * 1 0 . 5 0 0  

1 9 0 6  T O Y O T A  G A M R Y  I £

Dark Red C(4or. SUl #2665A  • 1 7 , 5 0 0

1 9 9 4  M S S / W  S K M ’K A

K'<'ii i .dlni  n  4  T V  w m á

1995 CIII'A ROMIT LL.MINA l,S
Sll\('i i .dliii  q 4  H  ^ / \ / \

I III I 'Yl If I
" " ' ' I - ' " " ' ...... ..  l ü j ü U UI i t ,n:, , \

1 0 . .00  \ l i l r s
''I : •••• I ii r I I \ 10,700

1 0 G 6  G H E V R O I £ T  G A V A U E R

44>oor. While Color. Sik. # 2 6 7 2 A t 8 ,0 0 5

Ì B 0 5  N I S S A N  2 4 0 S X

Blue Color. Stk. #2678A  * 1 3 . 0 0 5

1 0 0 4  N I S S A N  A L H M A

Blue Color, SUl #2679A  • 1 1 , 9 0 5

1 0 9 4  M T T S U B IS H I E C L I P S E

White Color. SUl #T6065A • 9 , 9 5 0  

1 9 9 4  C M C  1 / 2  T O N  

Blue Color. SUl #C6291A • 1 1 , 5 0 0  

1 9 9 3  C H R Y S L E R  L E B A R O N

Daik Red Color. SUl #P6013A * 8 , 9 5 0

I “ (.(  )l< M

I |)(i(i|

■Al 1.1 \l( <•'

1992 H 0 M )A  CIVICSin«
-I .•••(.tpil;,

10,500
MCKLP

r . i i i '  ,,\

I I I I I >1 >1
r\ I ■ I . 11 ; '

; ,(i \;i
( )i'i ' ; (

I I ( ( i|i ,f 16,500
1 0 0 3  M E R G U R Y  ( » A N D  M A R Q U I S

Grey Color. SUl #T6095A * 1 0 . 9 0 5  

1 9 0 4  G H E V R 0 1 £ T  C A P R I C E  

White Color. SIk. #0e034A  • 1 2 , 5 0 0

1 9 0 0  C H E V R O L E T  L L M I N A

Blue Color. Stk #C6314A • 5 , 0 9 5  

1 9 9 1  T O Y O T A  G A B IR Y

White Color. Stk. #T60e6A * 8 . 0 0 5

1 0 0 3  M A Z D A  6 2 6

White Color. Stk #C6024B * 1 1 , 5 0 0

1995 JHKP WKANCl.KK

m"::,:::. s i 9  Q Q «
W i n i d l  ^ | ) r l  l . l l  I t a s C / C / U

1991 C IIK \K ()I,ETC 150() P IC K IP
W ' ' < .«'I* I Â à  ^  H
I <1 I 'i i| I'

' ■(  i\ , ,

I' - \ I 14,995
1 0 0 4  T O Y O T A  G A M R Y  I £

SSver/Taupe Color. Sik. # 26806  * 1 2 . 0 0 5  

1 0 0 4  P O N T IA C  S U N B IR D

4 Doof, Btoe Color. SUl #G6313A * 8 . 7 5 0

Olberson - Qowers, Inc
S I N C I  k j  I f  2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS
CHEVROLET • rONTUC • BUCK* CMC • TOYOIA

805N.Hobait
6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  _________
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Fine Quality 1

SOFAS 1
Retail u p  to  ’ 1299.00 1

■  Pulaski I
1 CURIOS 1
1  Retail *499.00 1

i ^ y

■  Best Chair C o . ■

1 SWIVEL 1 
1 ROCKERS 1
■  Retail u p  to  *499.00 ■

1  Sealy ■

1 MAHRESS 1
■  Twin Size 1  

1 1
1 C o m p u te r

1 DESKS
■  As Low  As

h S M
Tlle-Top 1

DINING 1 
ROOM 1

Solid O a k  Table 1  
W ith 6 Chairs 1

M 3 ^

1 La-Z-Boy 1
1 ROCKER 1 
1 RECLINER 1

1 ^2991

1 Entire Stock O f 1 
1 Silk Leaf 1 
1 GREENERY AND ■  

1 FLORAL DESIGNS I

1 1 / 2 price I

1 Discontinued I
1 LOVESEATS 1
■  Retail U p  To *1199 1
■  YO U R  C H O IC E  ■

1 Hooker 3 Piece

1 WALL SYSTEM
1  •Entertainm ent C e nte r 
■  »D o o r Unit 
1  •Bookcase Unit 
I  O A K  O R  CHERRY

h i ^

Q u e e n  Size 1

SLEEP 1 
SOFAS 1

R e t a iiu p t o ’ 1499 I  
As Lo w  As ■

1 Seoly 1
1 POSTURE- 1 
1 PEDIC 1
1  Q u e e n  Sets ■  
1  As Lo w  As I

1  Solid Oak Occasional 1

1 TABLES 1
H  «E n d  table  •Lam p Table H  
H  •Cocktail Table H  
■  YO UR C H O IC E  f l

1  * 1 9 9  1
H  Choose From Several Styles H

1 Broyhill 1
1 BEDROOM 1
■  «Dresser «Mirror H  
I  «HeacRx>ard «C h e s t H

M 8 ^

1 Lane

1 RECLINERS
1  Wall Saver

| * 2 W
Lo-Z-Boy 1

SWIVEL 1 
ROCKERS 1

RetaN *599.00 1

$ 2 9 9 1

1  La-Z-Boy Lane 1

1 RECLINING 1 
1 SOFAS 1
1  As Lo w  As 1  

*688 1

1  Entertainment ■

1 CENTERS 1
1  O a k  or C herry  H

M488

1  Keller Solid Oak 1

1 DINING ROOM 1
■  48' Round Tbble W ith 1  
1  3 FWers. Four SoNd H  
1  O a k  Choirs. H  
1  Retail *2990 I

1 * 1 5 8 8 1

1  Q u e e n  A nne

1 CHAIRS
1  RetaH *399.00

*199

:<

► V ^


